
1 WROUGHT INTO GOLDI SELECTED

m
I saw a smile—to a poor man 'twas given,

And he was old.
The sun broke forth ; I saw that smile in heaven 

Wrought into gold.
Gold of such luster never was vouchsafed to us ; 
It made the very light of day more luminous, 
i saw a toiling woman sinking do 

Footsore and cold.
A soft hand covered her—the humble 

Wrought into gold,
Grew straight imperishable, and will be shown 
To smiling angels gathered round the judgment 

throne.
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Wrought into gold ! We that pass down life's 
hours

So carelessly.
Might make the dusty way a path of flowers 

If we would try.
Then every gentle deed we've done, or kind 

word given,
z Wrought into gold, would make us wondrous rich 

in heaven.

m

THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Goad Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altifc Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up $3,000,000

2,000,000
1,000,000Rest

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
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FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.
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St. Andrew's College
BIRTHS.

At the China Inland Mission, Tall Fu. 
Tun an. Chino, to Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
T. Clark (Bttolwyn Naylor), a daughter. A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLSIn Barrie, on July 22,
Mrs. A. J. Au géant. twl

aple Ledge," Killing, on July 20, 
son to Rev. Dr. W. K. Taylor and 

Mrs. Taylor, of Blianghal, China.
At Bon A cugrd. B. C.. on July 30, 19#. 

Ctocbnuteer Mr' tnd Mrm- Donald

1»», to Mr. and 
ne hoy and girl. TORONTO

At "M 
19#. a Boy* prepared for ike Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business. 

■Keenest Staff. ff—Rttt Mslwisst. New Belldlags. Large Alhletle FleMa.

sitootUncc ttuU .m. hoc, of cU* rvo* .«4 g„u.«l .»rt Auitum. T.m EkTsi

RCV. U. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., Ll.D .
Pamewat

“"a'.iAt Moose Creek, on July 26, 
wife of Alex. Ross of a eon.

MARRIAGES.
At St. Paul’s

. on July 17, 19#, 
uane, M.A.

19#, the Calendar Sent on Application

" WV WARDROBE " and “ NV VALET " ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls

church, Brandon, Mout
hy the Rev. R. B. THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN i C0„ PROPRIETORS 
»4 SPARKS STREET.

Cochrane. M.A. brother of the groom, 
oaslstoil by Rev. W. M. Rochester, BA, 
of Winnipeg. Anna Florence, only daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. John McDlurmdd, of 
Brandon, to Alexander Roberteon Coch
rane. barrister, of Toronto, son of the 
late Rev. Dr. Cochrane, of Brantford.

OTTAWA
PHONE 26 Under the Management of 

OKORO^nif KSON^M.A. Formerly Prlnd-

Mm. George Dickson. Miss J. K. McDonald. B. A. 
Principal.

University Matriculation a Specialty-Resident 
French and German Mistresses, Music, Art, 
Domestic Science. Physical Education, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink. 
Swimming Hath.

Write for Rooklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

At the aldence of the 
19», by 
rge Park

tthewe, of Ceo-

bride'e par- 
the Rev. Thoo. 

Cogtkll, ot
enta. on July 28, 
A. Mitchell. Geo 
Montreal, to Em 
tervllle. Que.

At 121 Du

JAS. HOPE & SONS
ma Mu

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 A 41 Sparks St., 11*20 Elgin SL

nn avenue, Toronto, on July 
28. 19#. by the Rev. J. W. McIntoA, of 
Knox church, Mltohell, brother-in-law of 
the bride, aseleted by the Rev. A. lxigae 
Geggle, Elizabeth. daughter of John B. 
Lucoa to Thomas Brown ht-.

At ttie residence of the bride’s 
ents, "KaJelgh," Chatham. Ont, by the 
Rev. R. Boyle, Bertlm Elizabeth. eldest 
daughter of John J. Moore, to William 
Andrew, youngest son of the Rev. An
drew Rowat, of Atheletan, Que.

At St. Junes’ Square church, Toronto, 
l July a. 19#, by the Rev. Dr. R. Dou

glas Fraser, Dr. Alexander Sinclair, of 
Owen Sound, to Madge Bond, daughter 
of Christopher Thompson, of Midland. 

DEATHS.

.l.-

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT CO’Y.

LIMITER).

ROYAL MAIL STAGE ROUTES. 
TIME TABLE, AUGUST, 19#. 

Leave Ottawa P. O. Fares. 
(Single. No return) 

Metcalfe, Dally ex. Sun. 7 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Return-7.30 a.m. & 10 a.m. ................76

Greeley, Dally ex. Sun. 7 a.m. A 6 p.m.
Return—8 a.m., 10.30 a.m..........................60

So. Gloucester, Dally ex. Sun. 7 a.m. 6 p.m.
Return-8.16 a.m., 10.46 a.m.....................50

irinx Dally ex. Sun. 7 a.m. A 6 p.m.
Return—4L30 a.m., 11 a.m........................16

Kenmore. Dally ex. Bun. 6 p.m.

At 116 Cferey street, 
on July 26, 19#. Miss 
daughter of the Rev. J. E. Duclo* 
erly of Valley field. Que., aged 18 y

Edmonton, Alta., 
second

Suddenly, at the home of his son 
George. Mount Charles, Ont., on July 
II. 19#. Malcolm Macpherson, in his 89U» I .elyear.

At Strathmore, on Aug. 1. 19», 
erltk Alexander, only son of M 
Mr*. Frederick A McKay, 
months and ten days.

Fred- 

aged seven
Return—7 a.m.......................................

Richmond, Dally ex. Bit 6 p.m.
Fallowfleld. Dally ex. "flu 6 p.m......... *°

Return—7.28 a.m.
Bell’s Comers,

Return—7.66
Excursion to Richmond. Mon.. Thurs. 

and Saturdays. Leave 10 a.m. Return

..1 00

so.,nMr,“ 8K'»°.ï;

rge A. Mackie. In the 2*tii year

«f iï.'ruXiïiïrï.m M
James Smellie. in her 92nd 

At Quebec, on Jul 
mlth. widow of

29. 19M.
. .50

^Daliy ex. Sun. 5 p.m.Entered 
on July J

of her age.
..................M

Children under 12 years, ft fare; under 
6 years, free. A limited amount of 
passengers' personal baggage free. 
Trunks, Ac., from 26 cts. up.

The company 
irvice posslbl

year.
ly 21, 19», Sarah Jane 
the late Prof. Wm.8m

The endeavor toendeavor to give the beet 
LUbie as above, but do not 

incur any liability for failure to carry 
any passenger or freight at Urnes stated. 

EXPRESS FREIGHT
RcHlURCH^"£SiM

NsEae.ESs:
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

TOUHOTEBIILUi

Carried on those routes at moderate 
chargee. Parcels should be sent in Ot
tawa to either 78 or 446 Bank SL, Rich
mond—Brown Bros., Fallowfleld—G. W. 
Goodfellow. Bell’s Corners—Mrs. Wat
ters, Kenmore-C. F. McArthur, Met
calfe—James Simpson.

SEEING OTTAWA.
An hour's delightful drive through 

ffe Park and Driveway for 60 cts.
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 

Private and picnic parties arranged for.
Booking Office: 78 Bank St. Phone 8279.
Garage: 446 Bank St. Phone 6780.

JOHN MACDONALD, Bec’y-Treae.

W. H. THICKE d In the Tailoring of conventional 
dress we excel. Semi-ready Frock 
Suits demonstrate the triumph of 
system over custom tailoring ; for with 
Dress Suits they must be exactly 
correct to look right.

«Jlhe Master Designer and the 
Expert Tailors must work in harmony 
to produce this garment as it should

Roc XII
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Cabds Promptly Printed

be.
Frock Coats And Vests sold 

without the trousers, $20 and 
$25.

Finished to measure in two 
hours or made to order in four

PAGE WHITE FENCES
0*4 th« Boat. Style* for Lawn*. Farms and Ranches. Made 
of hiah carbon wire, galvanised and then painted white. Toucher

JLur."lo *nv °"“r ,m~-aen#o# Semi-ready Tailoring
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada 111 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA. 

Head Offices: 478 Guy BL, MontrealVANCOUVER VICTORIA SBS
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NOTE AND COMMENT The fire In Osaka. Japan, one of the 
three '‘Imperial'* cities, on Saturday 
of last week, burned for twenty-Mv», 
hours and destroyed 20,000 build in 
Including factories, governi _
Ings, Museum and Stock Exchange, 
and the largest Buddhist temple <n the 
world. Thousands are facing f ngtr 

A strong movement Is on foot In and ruin, and the casualties cannot
England to compel parents to keep yct be estimated, 
boys In school until they are seven-

Accordlng 
populatl
Increase of about 1,600 over last 

year. The city occupies an area of 
6,119 acres of eight square miles, with 
143.05 mill s of streets, 88.61 miles of 
sewers, 135,30 miles of permanent side
walks; an assessment of $70,235.160; 
exemptions $19,726,955. Ottawa Is fast 
becoming the most beautiful city on 
the American continent.

to the new city directory, 
on of Ottawa Is now 86.SS9.t he

King Edward has Issued a royal or
der forbidding the opening of theatres, 
music halls and opera houses on Sun

gs*.
.d-

At a meeting of Unitarians In Boston 
) a vote was passed 
an minister who had 

years to the ministry should 
nslon for the

______ . ,jS needed and
If a similar provision 

rannuated 
s it would

a few weeks agi 
that any Unltarl

ence In session In Barmen, Germany, given ten 
last week, the most notable address °» retiring receive a pel 
was given by a Chinaman. He said remainder of his life If h 
that China Is awakening and sending desired It. 
her best men to seek the best Ideas In could be made for the supe 
every country. ministers of all denomination

— be a good thing.
The production of pig Iron In Cana

da In the calnndar year 1908 was 563,- 
672 gross tons, against 681,146 
1907, a decrees' of 17,474 tons.
8 per cent. In the first hal 
the pig Iro nproductlon of Canada wis 
807,074 tons, and In the second half 2„i,- 
698 tone, a decrease of 60,476 tons.

There are 11.483,876 Jews In the world. 
8,876,299 are In Europe, 1.880,579 In 
America. The Russian Empire lends 
by fur all the nations with 5.215,80.-.. 
The United States follows seconu wlih 
1,800,000. The distribution In the Unit
ed States is very Incomplete. While 
the city of Warsaw leads Russian 
cities with 220,000, .* ew York clt> alone 
Includes 905,000 Jews In Its population. 
Philadelphia has only 100,000, anti Chi
cago 98,000. New York Is veritably tho 
New Jerusalem. It embraces one-t 
teenth of the entire Jewish race. It in
cludes in its population more Hebrews 
than ever before In the history of the 
world or elsewhere at any po’nt on 
the globe have been gathered together 

y. Every fourth person In 
is a Jew. Even London has

At the World s Y. M. C. A. Confer-

A proposal comes from 
hold a national centennial 
of the War of 1812. The meetl 
originated the 
Daughters of 
and Warriors of
United Empire Loyalists, the Canadian 
Military Institute, Veterans of 1866, 

, . Veterans of South Africa, and York
Why Is It our town or our state Is Pioneer and Historical Society, 

better than another? The answer Is 
suggested by what a Cornish miner 
once said to a distinguished English
man, Augustine Blrrlll. "You seem to 
have a very temperate people here.
How did It happen?” The honest toll
er replied, solemnly raising his cap,
"There came a man among us on;e, 
and his name was John Wesley." The 
coming of a man Into a community- 
how much It may mean!

Toronto to 
celebration

or about 
If of 1908

ng which 
proposal represented the 
the Empire, the Chiefs 

the Six Natlo

hlr-

in one clt 
New York 
only 140,000 Jews.

In a Bible talk on Psalm 20, Rev. J. 
II. Jowett strikes a note which needs 
sounding 
rst and,
The Heb 
strength
the sanctuary. They counted the plat e 
of worship as one of the units In the 
national life—and I would that In cur 
time, when so much emphasis Is placed 

_. . . upon armies and navies, we might ré
primé Minister Glollttl lately recelv- member the tremendous lr.nuence that 

ed a commission of leading Roman radiates from the little sanctuaries en 
ladles advocating women's rights. He our national life. Let us always re- 
eald the degree of female education In gard the little sanctuary on the moo.* 
Italy was different In each province, as a vital factor in our national de- 
a fact which made It Impossible to fence. Let us value the prayer-meet- 
grant women their rights Immediately. Ing as a power-house In the State. The 
They would be granted gradually and famous physician, Sir James Simpson 
slowly, he said. The commission Is was one of a family who had the prl- 
studying the question of female votes vllege of a pious mother. She w.is 
In the elections of chambers of com- early left a widow, and had many a 
merce. The members are hopeful, perplexing thought and sore strugg'e 
though others do not consider the prom- in providing bread for the household 
Ises of the Prime Minister as indicat
ing anything Immediate.

Rev. C. K. Watson, In The Mission
ary Review of the World, says: 6ila- 

work In the Nile Valley has 
somewhat to usher In a new

girls which touch somu 
while Bible women going 

the glad story 
an 6,000 others.

In these da 
ofttlmes. 
rews sought the national 
In the mighty ministries of

of national un- 
mestlc anxiety :

y®
do ■ionary 

availed
day for Egypt’s womanhood, 
are schools for 
6,000 lives,
Into the harems carry 
of salvation to more th 
both girls and women. Already 
have been gathered into the Church a 
membership of 9,895, of whom 4,727 are 
women. And the signs of progress 
among the women of this Christian 
community are most encouraging. A 
missionary recently visited a native 
congregation at an out-station, and 
when asked to speak to the women's 
missionary society was surprised to 
find some 80 women present. Thinking 
It would be well to call on some one 
or two for prayer, the missionary ask
ed the pastor If the 
could be relied upo 
service. "Oh," said 
call on any of them."

re was anyone who 
n to render this 
the pastor, "Just

When she was hard pressed with 
thinking and tolling, and could not see 
her way through, she used to sit dow i 
and repeat the twentieth Psalm. She 
rose refreshed, and her children learn
ed to call It "mother's psalm."

This year the Japanese Christian 
Church Is celebrating the fiftieth an- 

Introductlon

The Interior prints the following con
cerning the progress of negotiations In 
South Africa to effect an organic un
ion of the Baptist, Methodist. Con
gregational and Presbyterian Church
es: Of the sub-committees handling 
various phases of the union arrange
ments the committee on creed Is first 

port. The product of Its work Is 
brief; the document consists of a 
ce and three articles. Tho pre- 

e provides that the united Church 
shall claim historic continuity with 
the Church of the New Testament and 
the Reformation, and that It shall re
serve the right to amend and alter Its 
creed as deemed from time to time 
expedient. The body of the creed then 
follows In these words: "I—This Church 
acknowlegcs and receives the word of 
God delivered In the Old and New Tes
taments as »its standard of faith and 
life. "II—It accepts and holds as the 
central message of Scripture the evan
gel of the Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, who loved us and gave Himself 
for us; in whom God is revealed as 
ihe righteous and loving Father who 
Is not willing that any should perish 
but that all should come to repent tnce; 
through whom God has established His 
kingdom on earth, and by whom the 
Holy Spirit draws men to faith and 
penitence, Inspires them to a life of 
service and brings them Into ever 
deeper harmony with God's holy will. 
"HI—This Church exists for the proc
lamation of Christ's gospel and the ex
tension of His kingdom.”

nlversary
tlanlty into Japan. The Japanese
Church began the celebration by the The immigration branch of the In
gathering of Japanese Christians In terior department has Just published 
convocation, to pray and to plan for a very Interesting pamphlet entitled 
an evangelistic campaign whose ob- "Immigration Facts and Figures." A 
Ject was that by March, 1910, the en- perusal of Its contents discredits, ab- 
tire membership of the Japanese solutely, the oft-repeated charge that 
Church phould be doubled. 1 At thei the Dominion Government has not ex
close a Japanese pastor arose and said: ercised due care In the exclusion of 
'What we must preach Is Christ—the undesirable Immigrants. Since the 

living Christ, Christ Incarnate, Christ coming Into force of the medical act 
cl fled, Christ dead and burled, ,n 1902, the total number of Immigrants 

Christ risen—the living Christ, the on- rejected at ocean ports was 3,803, 
ly hope of Japan." while 19,897 were held for further ex

amination. Inspection of lmmigr
Th» !Tn«rH.h „ seeking admission to Canada from thedlln« J K )hhiBoard Guar- United States was begun in April of

pub.1|8h,n* 80#m« flK”re« l*»t year, and during the fiscal year, 
in thl 1*thlrat? th<L Jewe 1908-1909* 4.680 Intending Immigrants 

!!!? F°°m1T d*8tr,cte of Manchester, were debarred. A total of 8,149 lmml- 
nsrrsnt* whlnh îîBith rî\!C 1 °nly u598 grant8 huve been deported since 1902, 
?»r V le£? ?anJn the bet' °f the8e 2'°°7 were English, 206 Scotch,
thL s.n.Jmnnt thmf Ha 0fr,cer mnkes 149 Americans and the balance natives 
hnmf I L ? 1 ar° a 8ober- of other *ban English-speaking coun-
?'Ttron.™w7r°Pin'*7 g,Ve,Vhem tr,ea- Thefle flgure8‘ .viewed In the 
a strong power in disease resistance, light of the total number of lmmi- 
Out of one thousand one hundred and grants admitted, emphatically refuto 
“V,!"ty Pat,en|* takea fr°m a popu- tho accusation that the Government 

8 * tb?.U8and “He d,d not hafl been lax in its enforcement of the 
me across a solitary person suffering, medical act. Of the 999,994 Immigrants 

_rectly or indirectly, from the effects admitted to Canada since 1902, 386 
of drink. This Is a convincing argu- have been farm laborers, 
ment In favor of temperance when it highest class, general labore 
is remembered that the people under bers 20<X873. This state of 
consideration were in the very busiest gratifying, in that Canada Is essen- 
manufacturlng district. tlally an agricultural country.

..I the of Chris-

ry
pre

dh
J40

The next
ts, num- 
affalrs Is
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

DIVINE OR HUMAN.
(The Examiner.)

There are two question», and only 
two of vital concern, with regard to 

of books which we call

the unawakened soul; nor Is It begging 
the question to say so. The blind 
man cannot appréciai.* the beauty of 
the flower, or the deaf the song of the 
bird. Hut he who has come, through 
the Illumination of the Holy Spirit. 
Into Intimate relationship with the 
mind of Qod, Is able to discern the 
truths revealed In his Word by a sure 
Intuition.

We must not, therefore, 
spiritual men, though th 
great and learned scholars, to con
cede the divine authorship of the Bible. 
Why should we? They do not posse 
the •' faculty divine " essential t 
understanding of the truth, and It 
would be simply asking them to assent 
to a proposition whose soundness they 
have not the power, while they con
tinue as they are, to test. But be 
the unsplrltua 
the things of the Spirit, we who are 
spiritual are under no obligation to 
follow them In their blind groping» 
after truth. Christian men mag 
reasonably differ as to how the "holy 
men of old" were Inspired to speak or 
write as they did, or as to the kind 
or degree of Ins 
to different portions of the Book; but 
they are not at liberty to deny that It 
Is a God-Inspired book, different In 
substance and spirit from every other 
literature, for to deny that Is to over
turn the very foundations of the faith 
once for all delivered to the saints, 
and In which our souls rest.

And If the Bible Is su 
that, a book authentlca 
by the Image and superscription of God 
himself, then It Is an authoritative 
book, whose teachings we are bound 
to revere and obey as loyal subjects 
of him from whose hand It came.

do after baptising the Eunuch? Did 
he go on his way dripping wet? or did 
the eunuch have a cha 
for himself and

e of raiment 
Were the

Philip"* 
apostles provided with 
suits as Is often the cii
apostles provided with water 
suits as Is often the case now 

The Gospel Is to bei to be preached * to 

throughout the world.

the collection 
the Bible; Is It a book from God, or 
merely the product of the 
mind? On our answer to these 
lions depei 
In Its relut'
If, In our v -:W, Its teachln 
the su net' >i. of human

every creature
The frozen regions of the North, the 

regions of the desert. I believe 
ordinance Is such as can be ad

ministered at all times and In all 
places, In all conditions of healtlr: to 
the sick in bed, as well as to any 
other. Unless sprinkling 
this Is an utter Impossibility.

human

ids our attitude toward It 
»n to our spiritual life.

igs have only 
wisdom, like 

gs of Socrates or Confucius, 
at liberty to accept or reject 

them up our own wisdom may choose. 
If, on the other hand, it Is God’s voice 
that speaks to us through the Book, 
who are we that we should refuse to 
hear and obey?

theexpect un- 
ey may be

(Is the mo e.

THE GRAND TRUNK IN LONDON.
The crowning Importance of the 

Grand Trunk Railway System, the ex
pansion and extension of business, has 
necessitated the building of a new 
Grand Trunk building In London, 
Eng. The need of more room has 
l»een made all the more apparent 
since the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
projected, 
fo

I are not able to discernThis, of course, Is reducing the ques
tion to very simple terms. It may 
pleaded that there Is much more to

1.0
be

said, and that on both sides. We do 
not deny It. There are endless possi
bilities for discussion, as the whole 
libraries of books that have been writ
ten, and that are every year po 
from the press, for or against 
two propositions, attest. Hut, reduced 
to the last analysis, the naked question 
la as we have stated It, Is the Bible 
divine or human?

The Company has been 
rtunate enough to secure a site at 

kspur street, .fl.W.. from 
County Council. Upon 
have erected a splendid 

e Canadian Government

urlng
these plratlon which attaches No. 17-19 Cock 

the London 
this site they 
building. Th
Emigration offices are at Charing 
Cross, but a stone's throw from the 
Grand Trunk building. It Is at the 
very hub of London. It Is within five 
minutes of half a dozen leading hotels 
and near the Intake to the tube at 
Trafalgar Square Station. Motor bus
ses pass the door every few seconds 
to all parts of London, North, South, 
East and West.

The Inside furnishings 
building are luxuriously 
mall Is plclyd up every h

If we assume Its divine authorship, 
the assumption does not necessarily 
bind us to any particular theory as 
to the mode of that authorship. A 
reverent study of the Bible may,

It plain to us that
ch a book as 
ted as divine

per
il -

to holy men of old not only at 
various times, but In various ways. 
Are we compelled In order to main- 

Ine origin of the Bible, to 
up to one sole 
himself?

GodP*.

tain the dlv 
shut Its divine Author 
manner of revealing 
Bible Itself does not Justify any such 
narrow Inference. On the contrary, 
God sometimes speaks In Its pages di
rectly, as through the prophets, put
ting thought Into their hearts which 
they could not possibly have conceiv
ed of themselves; sometimes through 
human experiences, as In the record of 
events In the history of Individuals and 
nations; sometimes through the out- 

urlng of the emotions of the soul In
iTtha

of the new 
complete; 

our of theThe
A PRACTICAL QUESTION.

W. W. Morrison In Presbyterian 
Standard.

'i;i
a" noticeable feature of the bulldl 

is the range of circular fronted 
conies on the fifth floor In front of 
deeply recessed windows, which are 
surmounted by a very effective heavy 
moulded and medallloned

The carving on the front wall, 
which Includes the Coat of Arms of 
the Canadian provinces traversed by 
the Grand Trunk System, was exe
cuted by Mr. W. S. Frith. The gri 
ful figures over the principal entra 
emblematic of travel by land and sea, 
are the work of Mr. Albert Drury,

The public offices entered from 
Cockspur street, through the great 
central doorway, Is a fine room forty 
feet long and eighteen feet high. The 
floor Is marble, the 
In teak, with Inli 
holly.
nlflcent frelze, by Mr. Frank Bran- 
gwyn, A.R.A., which pictures Canada 
In the wild, hunting 
life; the meeting of the pathfinder— 
the engineer—with the Indian chief, 
and finally the civilizing Influence of 
the railway and the white man upon 
the red man’s country.

The new 
Dominion Day,

ling
bal-

I am a strong 
as the Scriptural
much us has been written on* the sub
ject there Is one point on which very 
little has been said. In fact the only 
thing I have seen on that point Is a

believer In 
mode of

n sprinkling 
baptism. As

main cor-

po
Its longings after God, as In ma 
the Psalms and In the

nee or so In that capital little 
tract by Rev. James Stacy. It is a 
point that It seems to me must appeal 
to the practical common sense of 
every one. Take the different cases 
named In the New Testament and we 
find this true, that baptism was ad
ministered Just wherever they happen
ed to be. Lydia by the river, Cornelius 
and the Jailor and Paul In the house. 
Where were the three thousand bap
tized? The account makes It almost 
certain they were baptized in the house 
where the apostles 
At any rate they 
ed and admitted 
are told that dally there was added to 
the church such as should be saved.

I wish to call attention to this fact, 
which I am sure none will deny. Take 
a case of this sort, no one Is c onverted 
when he expected to be. How often .» 
It true, especially in times of revival,

prophets. The variety of mode Is 
derful, although prompted by one 
Spirit, moving upon human hearts and 
minds to effect Its purposes of grace.
God uses the differing circumstances, 
the Individual traits, even the Idlosyn- 
cracles of the several writers to con
vey his thought, without, ns may 
readily be seen, recasting them Into a 
single rigid mold. Moses Is not like 
Isaiah, nor David like Jeremiah. God 
took the
their Individual styles, 
own, that each, while 
dlvlduallty, expressed in his own way 
the thoughts God breathed into him.
He even took the dusty and often 
terrible records of the Judges and 
Kings of Israel, and made them to 
record the greater story of his provi
dential leadership In the affairs of „ ____.
men and nation!. Thu. It la pna.lhle cFrned h,H [l 'Lf.h.T’.h utterlv U"™" 
to believe that Ood la the Author ot ïhe LÏmI led t^ "g
Ole Bible, while at the eamo time m.k- there I hav'. h.d „îccePVÏ!!n and ing every rea.onable allowance for th. 0'wî “"1°' ,h,t ,ort

It Is another and far different thing church, as Was the case with Lvdla 
to try to shut Ood out of his Book Cornelius and the Jailor and Paul If
and ascribe to it a purely human sprinkling Is the mode, there Is no dlf-
orlgln. Its Inspiration and the inspl- fleulty. How about Immersion? The
ration of ordinary—or. for that mat- question I wish to ask, Is the plain 
ter, extraordinary—human writers are common sense one. Where are the dry
not In the same class. There Is a clothes. There was no sort of prépara
it w*.*1". thef® anc,ent Scriptures tlon for thfm on the day of Pentecost;
ï IVs noi ®a?y,to deflne« but where d,d th« three thousand find a

which the soul that is possessed by change of raiment? What about the
the same divine Spirit that produced apostles who did the baptizing? If
them feels and realizes as divine. It they went down Into the water they
is, however, useless to talk of this to were certainly wet. What did Philip

walls are panelled 
ays of ebony and 

In this room there Is a mag-where preaching, 
were at once baptlz- 
to the church. We

men as they were, and made 
so to speak, his 

retaining his In scenes: Indian

I,
/

offices were opened on 
and hereafter the Eu- 

Department of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will oc
cupy these new premises, which have 
already become one of the sights to be 
seen In London.

i "in,m

No man can make God a present of 
his heart and r* aln a mortgage on 
hls mind and might.

A weak Christian who lives a some
what Inconsistent life the world calls 
a hypocrite. A strong 
lives an upright and 
the world calls a Pharisee, 
comfort to know that the opinion of 
the world Is of little or no value In 
Christian ethics.

Christian who 
consistent life 

It Is a
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THE CASE OF REV. T. H. HARPER."That le Just what It ha* done, my 

boy," was the answer: “there's Hurry's 
mutton and onion sauce, Sam e beef 
and potatoes. Bill's pork and ct-bbage, 
Mary's eggs and ' >ast, Jim’s Ash and 
Ada's beans. I found It w>uld be much 
IWS trouble than If I cook d them all 
separate, so you must each sort out 
your own." Needless to say. i-om that 
day the children were content to eat 
ntat tin lr mother provided.

Parent Will Weak.

IS PARENTAL AUTHORITY WAN-
A special meet In { of the Hamilton 

Presbytery was held the afternoon of 
the 3rd Inst, to consider the report of 
the committee appointed to Investigate 
complaints regarding the conduct of 
Rev. F. H. Harper, the pastor of the 
Drummond Hill congregation. Gossip 
had for some time connected the 
of Rev. Mr. Harper with that of a 
married woman of the congregation, 
who has a grown-up family, and whose 
home he visited more frequently than 
those of other members of the congre
gation. For some time Rev. Mr. Har
per refused to pay any attention to the 
stories that were utlout, or V> discon
tinue the visits which were causing all 
the talk. It was intimated to him that 
his resignation would be in ordt 
he refused to hand it in until 
us his character had been cleared. The 
result was that the presbytery, at Its 
last meeting, appointed a committee, 
with Sir Thomas Taylor as its chair- 
: in, 
port
that Rev. Mr. Harper had been on the 
most friendly terms with the members 
of the family whose name was being 
connected with his, and that he had 
been away on Ashing and wheeling 
trips with a son of the woman's who 
is about 20 years of age. Last Win
ter he was taken so seriously 111 that 
his life was despaired of, and as he 
was alone at Drummond Hill, the 
man In the case Insisted that he be re
moved to her home, and she nursed 
him back to good health. For a month 
It was a question whether or not the 
reverend gentleman was going 
better, and naturally, when he 
stored to health, he was very grate
ful to the woman who had nursed him 
through his Illness. But despite the 
thorough manner In which the com
mittee probed the case, it failed to 
find that Rev. Mr. Harper had been 
guilty of any wrong doing, further than 
that he was indiscreet In not discon
tinuing his visits to the house when 
gossip began to get busy. This after
noon’s meeting of the presbytery was 
held behind closed doors. Rev. Mr. 
Harper was there, and the congrega
tion was represented by a committee. 
The contents of the committee's re-

ING
(People's Journal.)

Ur 1er the autocratic rule of our 
grandfathers and grandmothers child
ren were hardly allowed to speak, 
were often punished severely for trif
ling offences, and were get 
In the background as much 
However, In these 
lum has swun 
From being 
the rulers, and "spare the rod and 
spoil the child" Is a maxim literally 
practised in the majority of households 
to-day. Whether you take country 
children or town children, 
lack of home-training meet 
every turn, 
have thl 
well-tral 
thing 
Ingly.

Take a few cases In point. One day 
passing through the streets of 
Industrial

crowd gathered around an object ly
ing on the ground In front of a sh 
window. The object turned out to

y who had flung himself 
ground In a fit of temp 
Is mother would not bu 
ng he wanted out of the shop, 
ther, who was carrying a baby 

ms, begged and entreated 
et

îerally kept 
as possible, 

days, the podu- 
lg to the other extreme, 
ruled, children are now Whether you look 

your acquaintances in large tow* or 
in country villages the result l. the 
same, no sign of any 
One day I was visiting at a 
old-world cottage In a rural village, 
and the children came trooping in from 
a temoon school. "I want some bread 
and Jam, mother," shouted one, 
want some bread and treacle," si 
another. When the mother could m 
herself heard she said, "Tea will be 
ready In half an hour. All of you go 
into the garden and play until I call." 
Immediately there arose 
dissent, in the midst of w 
gest boy calmly walked to the cup
board where the eatables were kept, 
and cutting a large slice of bread, v >v- 
ered It thickly with Jam. To prevent 
the others following Ills example, the 
mother, perforce, was obliged to cut 
bread and butter for all the rest, and 
when the unruly tribe had gone Into 
the garden she turned to me and said 
helplessly—"I can't think what child
ren are 
never us

The half-hour elapsed, and we were 
sitting down to tea, when I sug

gested that the children had better be 
called. "Oh, they'll be off somewhere 
long ago.” "But you told them to stay 
and play In the garden, didn't you?” 

1 did; but, bless you, they never 
e bit of notice of me. I may

around an ng

home-training, 
thatched

the same 
s you at 

Indeed, to such a pitch 
ings come, that a well-behaved, 
Ined child Is regarded as some- 

of a curio, and treated accord-

and "I 
houted

huth’t

sslng through the streets
town and noticed a

a chorus of 
nlch the blg-«

to Investigate the stories and re- 
back. The

op
be committee discovered

a small bo

•omethl:

In her-ar
boy to get up, adding as an Induce
ment, that he should have 
nice when he got home, but the 
ater would not budge 
last a woman In the 
forward and lifted the ho

Vh1,
coming to nowadays. They 
ed to be so when I was a g tel."

something 
young- 

h. At
_ ;eppcd

r or ward and lifted the boy bodily 
from the ground, set him on his feet, 
administering a good shake as she did 
so, and Informing him that she would 
fetch a policeman If he did not go 

This threat had the 
ceased bowi
ng on to his 

There goes a fine 
neratlon,”

one Inc 
crowd etc Just

so, a
fetch
with his mother, 
desired effect. The boy 
ing and went off, holdl 
mother’s skirts. 
specimen of the rising gei 
said a cynical onlooker, and 
nodded and laughed.

Pampered Pete.
Take the meals of the aver 

dlnary household, and what 
find? Why. unlimited 
Once upon a time children were ex
pected to eat what was set before them 
or go without, but not so nowadays. 
To-day children’s appetites are pamp
ered In every conceivable form, and It 
is not what will do them most good, 
but what they must like, that child
ren eat In these progressive days. 
Said an old woman of eighty to the 
writer : “I brought up a family of 
twelve boys and girls and 
ed one of tl

If they did not like It, why they left 
It.” Not many mothers of families 

that to-day.

"So
take on
as well save my breath." However, 
Just to satisfy my curiosity on the 
point, the good woman went In
to the garden, calling loudly for the 
children, but there was no answer. 
Sure enough, the birds had flown. A 
neighbour, whose olive branches were 
in the same boat, volunteered the In
formation that the children had all 

ng In the wood, and 
•there knew what timeindulgence.

M
do gone blrds’-nestl 

neither of the mo 
they would return.

On another occasion I was Invited 
out to tea where there was a family of 
four boys. Tea that evening was a 
veritable pandemonium, 
scarcely hear oneself speak, and the 
mother seemed powerless to stop 
racket. The boys squabbled and fought 
among themselves, 
threw bread at eac 
only when the father came In and fell 
to cuff!

port was not made public, nor would 
any of those who were present give 
out a statement of what took place. 
The discussion on the report lasted 
for nearly two hours, and It Is report
ed that at times It waxed warm. The 
The husband of the woman In the case 
was present, and he was Indignant 
that his wife’s name should have been 
connected with that of thç minister. 
He was satisfied that there was noth
ing In the stories. Rev. Mr. Harper 
also made a statement, In which he 
practically admitted that he ow saw 
that he had been indiscreet, but de
nied that he had been guilty of any 
wrongdoing. He Insisted that his 
resignation, 
pie of weeks 
had started 
be accepted, 
the case which was given out was 
moved by Rev. D. R. Drummond, and 
seconded by Sir Thoe. Taylor, and car
ried: "That the report of the 
tee be Adopted,, and that while the 
presbytery regrets the indiscretion on 
the part of Rev. Mr. Harper, it rejoic
es that nothing was adduced which 
reflects In any way on his character.”

Rev. Mr. Harper’s resignation was 
accepted, and the Drummond Hill con
gregation will now have to secure an
other pi 
of Jarvl 
erated !
of Lyndoch and Mount Hope 
J. Johnston, formerly of Paisley, 
call was sustained and provisional ar
rangements were made for the induc
tion In event of Rev. Mr. Johnson ac
cepting.

One could

the

upset the tea, and 
h other, and It was

I never ask- 
hem what they would have 

Just put it before them, and
them soundly all round that 

tness was obtaln- 
er looked at the

ng
even a degree of qule 
ed. Then the mothe 
father, and wondered aloud whether 
any other woman could be blessed withcan say

In how many homes, I wonder, do 
conversations like the following take 
place at the breakfast t 
—"What would you
for dinner, Dick?" Dick, who Is per
haps a boy of sixteen or so, "What hav» 
you got?" "Nothing but a bit of mut 
ton." "Well, you know I can’t stand 
mutton at any price. I'll have som * 
beefsteak.” "All right, Annie, wha. 
will you have?" Annie considers f«>r 
a few seconds, and then decides that 
she will have two boiled eggs, with 
bread and butter. Amy gives her ver
dict In favor of boiled fish and pots 
toes, while Willie must have an appl • 
dumpling. In cases of this kind <t 
must be plain that 
lot more work for 
there Is the slightest need

unruly children as hers.
A Degenerate Generation.

The cases already mentioned are by 
no means Isolated Instances of bn . v- 
trained children; no, they 
picked at random from the 
of friends and ac 
seems to be no re

able?
like

are sin y 
househi i 

:qualntances. Thtie 
dtralnt, no discipline 

no training of children today. They 
are left to "gain their aln gait" with 
a vengeance, and whether they turn 
out well, or whether they turn out ill, 
at any rate the home training has 

little to do with It.
What will be the ultimate effect of 

system of Indulgence? Ah, 
ay? Already children show 

no respect for parents— indeed, they 
cannot under the circumstances—be
cause from their earliest years hoys 
and girls are allowed full liberty of 
speech and action, and are only reprov- 

Shall we

which he tendered a cou- 
after the committeeago,

Its Investigation, should 
The only statement of

commit-

this weak r 
who can samothers make a 

themselves than 
for—work, 

too, which they bring on themselvei 
by pampering the children's appetites 
to such an extent. Rev. D. M. Buchanan, 

•ted that he had mod- 
from the cong

vas told 

in the
ng amusing manner:—She had 

put up with the Inconvenience and 
sonal discomfort of preparing 
dozen different dishes for half 
people every day until she coi 
it no longer, and determined to stop 

One day the family were surprised 
to see a large bowl on the dinner table 
in place of the usual small dishes. Said 
one of the boys—"Whatever have you 
got In that bowl, mother? It looks 
big enough to hold all our dinners.”

anecdote w 
er who cu 

habit

time ago 
a wise m< 

children of this trying 
followl

?th
In a called on very rare occasions, 

ever be aide to hit the "h 
medium” In the mana 
children not to be und 
on the one hand, or we 
du'gent on the other? If It

Rev.
The

reg
toappy 

t ofgemen
U akly 

be
- half a 
f a dozen 
uld stand

In-

that "manners make the man.” then 
It is greatly to be feared that the pre
sent generation of children will not 
make men and women of whom any 
country may be proud, because, as 
Wordsworth points out—

-The child Is father of the man.”

it.
All my theology Is reduced to this 

narrow compass—Jesus Christ came 
Into the world to save sinners.—Archi
bald Alexander.
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PEOPLEThe Quiet HourS OOL

PAUL'S Tr RD MISSIONARY JOUR
NEY—EPHESUS.*

By Rev. C. MacKinnon, D.D

Only when he comesapprehensions, 
to understand more fully, does he learn 
that God's holiness Is the outcome 
of His love, and In His pardon he 
finds at length abiding peace.

Brought . . books . . burned them, v. 
19. The trouble all arose from a frac
tured tooth, 
gue and the Injury had developed Into 
a cancer.
had to be removed, then all the glands 
on one side of the face. “Is there 
hope for recovery?" asked the unfor
tunate victim. "If the last particle of 
the cancer Is removeo," was the doubt
ful reply. It was not removed. A 
sickly man returned home, the wreck 
of one of the pillars of his nation. 
A few days after one of the largest 
processions ever seen In his neighbor
hood followed him to his tomb, 
disease of the soul Is started Just as 
simply. A bad book leaves an Iner
adicable thought in the mind. The 
whole life becomes gradually corrupt- 

■ of the dreaded virus of 
power.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST. 
By Rev. James Ross, D.D.

SCHOOL—In Greek cities all schools 
were private enterprises, and the Gov
ernment su 
of the teacher, but not his sclentlfl 
qualifications, 
eluded readl 
mette, was the first stage. The pupils 
formed letters on wax tablets with a 
metal or Ivory pencil, which 
ed at one end and flatter 
other for smoo’hli 
of the tablet to erase the writing. 
Paper made from papyrus was also 
used, and for Important document* pre
pared parchment, on which the wilting 
was with pen and Ink. After rect-h Ing 
the rudiments of education, the boy 
committed to mi mo 
national poetry.

Spake boldly, v. 8. On is 
during the famous wars f 
ough. when Mons was bcr1-. ed and the 
courage of the attacking pi 
most been exhausted, .he »,
Argyle rushed into the midst of the 
faltering soldiers, and exclaimed. "You 
see brothers, I have no concealed ar
mor. I am equally exposed with you. 
I ask no one to go where I refuse 
to venture. Remember you fight for 
the llliertlee of Europe and the glory 
of your nation." These stirring words 
and this brave example Inspired the 

ups with new resolution. They 
hed forward to the assault again. 

In King
Jesus we have a Leader w ho was expos
ed to the same temptations and 
position that confront us. He 
us to follow Him, and He never lost a 
battle. We have but to go boldly for
ward at Ills call, and, In spite of the 
sneers and opposition of the world, we 
shall surely win In the fight 

Were hardened, v. ». "That was not 
quinine 1 took Just now," remarked an 
Indisposed

ug store to find what It was. The 
druggist threw up his hands In despair. 
It was an overdose of morphine. Two 
doctors were hastily summoned. They 
administered the most powerful antid
otes and said, "Keep her awake for 
four hours, and she will be saved." The 
deathly stupor began to oppress her. 
"Please let me go to sleep," she plead
ed; but her urgent words only drove 
them to more vigorous measures. They 
shook her, threw water In her lace, 
dragged her roughly around the room. 
How glad were they, when the four 
hours were passed and the doctor pro
nounced her safe! Sin Is Just such a 

werful opiate. Many have mistaken 
for pleasure, and have Indulged In 

stupefying draughts. Their senses are 
becoming benumbed, their consciences 
deadened and their hearts hardened. 
Their condition Is one of great peril. 
Tlielr best friend Is he who rouses them 
at any cost.

Evil spirits, v. 12. A man goes 
down to a little rivulet and tries to 
clean It; but his efforts are In vain, lie

occasion,
Maiibor- pervised the moral chaiacter 

cher, but not his scl«miifioIt had Injured the ton-
In-ty had al- 

Dukc of
Grammar, which 

ding, writing and arlth- 
the first stae*.

First a third of the tongue

was polnt- 
nd flattened at the 
ng down the surface

and the town was captured. Tin-
>ry Homer and other 
Musical Instruction 

was the second part of education. Teeh- 
nl'.al excellence was not so much de
sired as the moral Influence of th« 
art. Its exhilarating and Inspiring ef
fect at games, meals 
Stringed Instruments were principally 
used, although wind Instruments, and 
Instruments of percussion were veil 
known. The last stage of education 
was given In the gymnasium, 
harmonious development of 
of the body was thought to be of 
equal Importance 
the mind. The end was a pe 
human form, capable of ease and g 
of motion and hardened against pain 
and the vices of laziness.

calls
ed. The roots

xclslon by any human 
n the heart. There

sin defy e 
and polso 
Physician, and one only who can ef
fectually cure this soul sickness, and 
that Is the Saviour, Jesus Christ, whose 
blood "cleanrcth us from all sin." But, 
even though we may be cured, there Is 
need of the utmost care, lest the seeds 
of Infection should remain, 
bad books be gathered and burned.

and In war.

lady who had Just taken a 
Her husband hurried to the

The
P<>
dr Let the

with the culture of

"AUF WIEDER8CHEN" ri i

By Lelah Palmer Morath.
Good-bye!

Why speak at parting 
This word with grief or ‘ears? 

Know'st not to Christian friendship 
No bitterness It bears?

"AFFLICTION."
When the Psalmist said: "It Is good 

for me that 1 have been afflicted." he 
was not talking cant. He had reached 
the point In his earthly career at which 
he could look back upon the preceding 
years and see them—much as God sees 
them—as a whole. He could appreci
ate the danger of the temptations wli 
he had met and the necessity of sharp 
warnings at this point, and of actual 
scourging* of the soul at that point, in 
order to prevent his straying, or to 
cue him, already strayed from the 
of safety. Such a ret 
granted to each of 
full of Instruction, 

mendous truth, i

Good-bye?
'TIs for the hopeless,

Who toll with earth-bound eyes. 
And miss the heavenly vision 

Illumined In the skies. 
Good-bye?

Why need we hear It 
With sad or anxious heart. 

When nothing, only distance.
Can sweep us far apart?

I« h
It"

h,:y,roepect of 
us at times, and It Is 

It teacnes us a 
the need and use of 

ng widens the 
sympathy, en-

back

Good-bye?
No!—"God be with 

Until we meet aga 
Robs parting of Its sorrow. 

And even death of pain.

tr. n, me ne« 
tpplness. Chastenln 

experience, deepens the sympathy, 
larges the range of friendship, Invl 
ates charade 
upon God In firme 
work for the soul 
own character alo 
divine i
becomes evident.
who no longer need to be thus assured, 
because their own hearts have learned 
the truth and 
gregatlonallst.

Ilnr

cannot filter the water clear, 
his friends shout to hi 
little higher and run 
the spring, 
itself." Ho
Improve their lives by dropping now 
this little habit, and now that; but, 
for all their efforts, they are no better 
than before, 
a little higher, 
hog of sin out

that
wholesome, 
lutlons are too easily broken and our 
vows for a better life too quickly for- 

that, some- 
evil spirit

Come r, throws the soul 
firmer trust and does a 

so noble that If Its 
be regarded, the 

it and pervading It 
Blessed are they 

id.

that h
and the water 
w often have men tried to

ut ofStll PRAYER.
laracter alone 
love behind 11Alml (hty God, the secret of the Lord 

them that fear Him. If weIs wltn
fearei Thee more we should know 
more of the mysteries of "Thy wisdom 
and of Th 
with God

They have to climb up 
and run some miserable 
of their hearts, before 

pect the streams of activity 
from It to be sweet and 

If we find that our reso-

rest upon It.—The Con-
but the sight Is not with 

have not the prepared heart, 
pureness of splr- 
all the light we

The revelation Is

us: we
the obedient will, the 
It needful to receive 
might enjoy. Our sins have kept good 
things from us; our Iniquities have 
been as a cloud darkening the sun, so 
that we who might have sat In the 
rays of the morning and enjoyed the 
Immediate pre 
left In drearli

THE INDWELLING GOD.
The kingdom of God Is within us. In 

the latency
he

ates, some earnest and salient point 
whence a divine life may begin and 
radiate, some Incipient Idea of duty, 
It may be; some light mist of disinter
ested love, appearing vague and ne
bulous and Infinitely distant within 
the mighty void—a broken fringe of 
holy light, seen only In the spirit's 
deepest darkness; and therein may be 
the stirrings of a mystic energy, and 
the haze may be gathered together 
and glow within the mind Into a star, 
i sun. a piercing eye of God. But 
whenever the Deity dwelleth within us, 
be will be unfelt and a stranger to ue 
till we abandon ourselves to the du
ties and aspirations which we feel to 
be his voice, till we renounce our
selves and unhesitatingly precipitate 
our life on the persuasion of our disin
terested affections. While his 
"bloweth where it llsteth." yet
V ,e, that they on,y wh0 ishall ever feel his power.—J 

tlneau.

of every soul there lurks, 
things It loves and vener-among t

gotten, we may i 
where In our heart 
that must be driven out.

Fear fell upon them all (Rev. Ver.) 
v. 17. An operation was performed 
upon a blind man which restored his 
sigh 
fee
ed a strangM sensation of fear. For
merly he went about the town without 
a guide, tapping with his stick In full 
confidence With the opening of his 
eyes he sow danger everywhere In the 
road, until he got used to his new pow- 

So, the first Impression of the

s, lurks an

Isence of God are often 
ness and loneliness, not 

ng the right hand from the left, 
persecuted by our own perplexities, 
vexed and exasperated by all 
currences of time. We might have eat 
with Christ upo 
tribes and natloi 
eyes that wander through eternity; 
but our sins have befooled us. and Im
poverished us. 
when we mlgh 
citizenship In 
heard of Th 
this word

t to him; but the Immediate ef- 
Ite unexpected. It produc-

n His throne, Judging 
might have had

and left us on the earth 
t have been enjoying our 
heaven. Yet we have 

goodness to sinful men;
gospel Is often one of 
ner begins to realize that he has to 
deal with a holy God. His conscience 
alarms him. He Is filled with new

Y.as been sounded In 
ears: Herein Is love: while we were 
yet sinners Christ died for us. We are 
amazed. Our hearts are first struck 
with unbelief. May that unbelief not 
deepen Into disbelief, but rise gradu
ally like a dawning day Into the zenith 
of perfect and triumphant faith. Amen.

•8.8. Lesson. August 16, 1909. Acte 19: 
8-20. Commit to memory vs. 19. 20. 
Study Acts 18: 23 to 19: Î2. Golden 
Text—The name of the Lord Jesus 
was magnified.—Acte 10:17.

spirit

do hls will
ames Mar-
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PREACH THE WHOLE GOSPEL. THE BIBLE AS A MISSIONARY. PILGRIM’S PROGRESS SERIES
Let us hark back to the periods of There Is one missionary that Is never VIII.*

revival and Ingatherings and greater «Henced o discouraged; that knowe no »v n h t -, a

«rararsiri'c S-lssS»?•bout .In and deal.; a. well aa redemp. Thl. mlMlonary never »lv our r"Iular, y w* AC,or' nKly
tlnn and life. Hell a. well a. heaven " "** '? a"«” or '«» ■»"«... hut „ deemed Ill-bred to .tlr uD .r,,-
was preached. Men are dying was a e er 8l,eaks boldly and lovingly the emotion. False emotion is all right
profound conviction. The Word of of God; Is not Intlm dated by and men go to the theatre ami pay for
God that stated the fact was flrmlv threa,e or Persecution, nor silenced by that—but true emotlnnbelieve. Soul-aavina S o,„o.l,|„n or Indmerenca. Truly aeir- iï.Vaat. fu, L »r™°h-r. a™ d™^
cupylng and absorbing thought. There vW,lh BO,r n,,t lo »'« harrowing, and the deep e*î
was earnestness and energy directed ulïî.^, h . ° , n parlances of life which confront uePwlth
towards the task of rescuing perishing !?*''■**'"JJ11,‘® h*|!,|,er °.f a,1U oth«r Clw ta- the fundamental mysteries and dial-
human brothers. The work was natu- m,?uW h# ml”lonary ls the lenge. of the soul are got over as
rally exciting and all engrossing. The * as possible. But all this Is nothing
teal and pointed efforts of self-denying Beroea a ex tier! en ce has been repeat- but un effort to Moat on the surface of
men had a great Influence upon the od many times In the history of Christ s life and think that we are living when 
world. It went far toward leading church. "If I were a missionary." said we are only pretending to live 
men to stop, think, and hear the words a Brahman graduate of Madras Uni- Life has valleys In It. deen valleys of 
of life. Yes. there Is a loud call to the vere,ty« “I should never argue, but realization u* our own weakness and 
church to get back earnestly to the wou,d "Imply give men the Bible, and littleness, of our Ignorance and fool- 
work that has always been crowned aay' Bead that.' " It Is Bible trans- lehness. of our disobedience and sin
with success—the pre-eminent work of ,Rt,on and distribution that has made It Is up out of these valleys that we
saving aoula. Let the appeal In this Poeelb|° lhe modern miracles of miss- come mounting, mounting to the high
behalf be caught up all along the line ,onary Progress. hills of God. What we have been
uptll once again great numbers shall Many of the Incidents of conversion, through chastens us. reveals our need 
be added to the church of euch as shall due to this missionary, read like ro- tn us. and opens to us the larger riches
be saved. mances. It was the reading of Stan- °f God.

We have substituted seel, energy and ,ey'e Bible that led Mtesa. King of There are vail 
money In the exaltation of machinery Uganda, to ask for missionaries A which we learn 
for this one pre-eminent thing, saving ®lh*e Packed up In Nagasaki Harbor and crme to the richer comp 
souls. It Is said that our preaching led to the conversion of Murat, whose " I* **k me the plat-
needs conversion. A sense of sin has Rame atands first on the roll of the ' ’V?
been lost In our time by faulty preach- Protestant Christians In Japan. Pit- Te hearts that ure burdened with
Ing, teaching In Sunday schools and ca,r? lB,and wa" evangelized through «are!
everywhere. The "Fatherhood of God" a tilb|e a,,d prayer-book saved from “ lleth afar between mountains 
has come to be heralded In euch a way tbe "Bounty." a vessel whose .mutinous And G«l end his angels are there,
as to work a large part of this great crew bad landpd on the Island, where And one Is the dark Mount of Sorrow 
evil. The jus Ice and holiness of Gjd , y llved l,vee of dissipation and law- And one the bright Mountain of 
has been subordinated, and His good- Irssness. A Japanese senator read a Prayer."
ness and holiness exalted. Now, at portion of the Bible, and whs convlnc- H"me °» life’s valleys, deep though 
last. In many places where such ?d of the beauty of Christian tench- ar*v are sunlit as we pans through
preaching Is done. God has come to be, ,n,e ..Ve becnmc d,aaa»l"fl*d with hi* The great crags and music-filled
not a sovereign to be obeyed, but a °*n .* and vhan traveling on n ves- forests on either side are bright and
Father to be loved. And men are re- * wl,h a ,ady missionary watched her beautiful In warmth and radiance. Wi 
cognized not as subjects of law. but as * If her llfe corresponded with tbe ar« Indeed In a valley, seeing on either 
children. Bln Is thereby reduced to teachings of Christ. Her conduct so s'*1» on,y mountain walls, and before
nothing more than filial disobedience. "Phased him that hi turned to Christ. and beb'"d «" nothing
God Is not strict to mai’t Iniquity Is ,a church, and become an active a’ay- and we are able only to look up
emphasized at the same 'me. and he Chrl’Ua" "orker.-S.S. Times. nl° **' .•»/. but we are able to look
~asses by many of the sloe ot Hie chll- ----- ----------------------------------- *nd '° *eF •*!• “Khtened heavens

en unnoticed. TAK_ TIMF 7h„ m o.f va,ley‘ of ,he ">">« anil
TAKE TIME. the Intelligible sorrows.

But there are valleys dark with 
Shadows. As we pass through It Is In 
deadly stillness. The crag. Jut out 
over our heads. The sky Is veiled and 
overcast, and the night comes dowr 
heavily. We stumble as we move an<* 

afraid. Yet even here l« Cod. If 
Is the valley of the greatest sorrow 

still God Is here and 
And even if It !s the valley of this 
shadow of dark sin, God Is near and 
will hear. We need not he afraid tj 
throw ourselves In the dark w 'th pen 
tent hearts upon him He Is the God 
of all valleys, either to lead is safely 
through them If they are hi* ordered 
experiences for us. nr to save us fron. 
them If they are foolishly cirson ex
periences for ourselves.

eys of silence In llfe In 
the secrets of the soul 

anlonshlp.

but our tortuc.us

pa
di

The preaching of our Lord Jesus
Christ, of Peter, of Paul, of John Cal- Take time to breath a morning 
vln. of John Knox, of John Wesley, of prayer, asking God to keep you from 
the Puritans, and of Jonathan Ed- ®V,L and use you for His glory during 
wards, had God for its view-point. tbe da>-
Now It has come to be. too much, man Take time to read a few verses from 
as a view-point. The pr etching now Word each day. are
is degenerated more to answering Take time to be pleasant. A bright it | 
the question what Is best for man, "mile or a pleasant word falls like sun- 
rathe r than what will most glorl- heami ujfc>n the hearts of those around 
fy God. The demands of the ue-
world settles conspicuously what Is Take time to be polite. A gentle "I 
preached or what Is not preached, tha„ y0Ui" "lf you Please," "Excuse 
and what Is allowed or disallowed In me* etc-« even to Inferior, Is no 
the church. Once more let It be said, compromise of dignity, and you know, 
our teachers and pulplta must ring True politeness is to say 
clear and loud with faithful exposl- The kindest things In the kindest 
tlons of sin, with sermons on repent- way."
ance. the doom of the sinner, the Jus- . 1 ake time to he patient with chll- 
tlce of God, and a Judgment to come. dren- Patience and kin 
How can the ministry expect to see 
the lost saved, as was true In afore- 
times, or be able to say, 
about hie ministry at Ephe 
Elders come to Miletus to say farewell 
to hlm: "I have not shunned to declare 
unto you the whole counsel of God."—
Presbyterian Standard.

e can trust him

dness will open 
a way for good Influence over almost 
any child.

Take time to be thoughtful about 
the aged. Respect grey hairs, 
they crown the head of a bes

There Is a valley In which we 
not meant ever to be found. That Is 
the valley of despair. It we go there 
it is because we will not go with God. 
uni* the 0od of h°P® Arid Joy. and his 

children are meant to walk In love and 
peace and the sunlight of his presence. 
I**,""1 ‘ave .UB from a" that binds 
and darkens. He can forgive us every
thing hut our despair.

There’ll be no dam valley 
Jesus comes " Is the refrain In 
our gospel songs.
the hills and the filler In of the valleys. 
The prophet foresaw that when the 
Messiah comes again,

like Paul, 
sus to the even if 

Xgar.

A CHILD'S PRAYER.

my prayer, 
lose In sleep.

Gentle Saviour hear 
Ere my eye 

May Thy ten 
From all

der, loving rare 
harm my spirit keep.

TEMPER RULED BY LOVE.

He Is the leveler of
Let your temper be under the rule 

of the love of Jesus. He can not only 
curb It—He can make us gentle aid 
patient. Let the gentlenei .1 which re
fuses to take offence, wh' 1; is alw 
ready to excuse, to think und hope 
best, mark our Intercourse with all. 
Let our life be one of self-sacrifice, 
always stud;, g the welfare of others, 

blessing ot i-

Through the darkness of the night 
Be Thou ever near to 

And when mornl 
I will wake to

ng brings the light 
live for Thee.the

every valley Is

"The merely world! 
amid mean cares __

finding our hi. net Joy la blessing ot i- truths of religion, simply "from 
ers. And let uin studying the divine sublimity and vastness, which

them Incommensurable with his 
fraction of a mind; let him go and do 
a few noble deeds, and elevate the — 
portions of his natu: 
derful what might 
become possible.

DAILY BIBLE READING*

which "r*ndër U™
"Ith hi, poor io!m the 8slr't lt*h- «=
Ira go and do Thun-Tli. great shadow (Jer. S' «• 

tm novate me pro- Rom. 8: 30-23).
re, end It Is won- Frl.-Turnln* back (Heb. 8: 12-lf). 

things seem to Sat—The daybreak (1 John 1: 8-U). 
me possiDie. Deity is near and 
i present at once, and Immortality 
Improbable."

man Interred 
» the majestic 

their
res. doubt 
riot

art of doing good, yield ourselves as 
obedient learners of the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit. By Ills gra the mostce,
commonplace life can be transfigured 
with the brightness of a heavenly 
beauty as the Infinite love of a divine 
nature shines out through our frail 
humanity.—Andrew Murray.

• Y. P. Topic, Sunday. August 
Two valleys (Pea. 82: 1-8;
Rom. 8 : 36-88). Mlc
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JESUS AND THE GOSPEL.Che Dominion Presbyterian DR. ELIOTS NEW RELIGION.

This book le from the pen of James
Denny, D. D„ Profeeeor in the United M an educator through his presidency 
t ree Church c°l*ege, Glasgow. We of Harvard University which he re-
have been accustomed to expect great ccntly resigned, and Is destined to
books from the professors of this col- 
lene- This one Is as great In Its field 
a« James Orr’s "Problem of the Old 
Testament." Prof. Denny Is a scholar 
or the first rank and Is at home In all 
the most recent literature on the sub
ject he treats. And with all his great 
learning he Is sanely conservative. He 
first takes up the question as to whe
ther the New Testament writers really 
meant to represent Jesus as more than 
a great and good man whom we Would 
do well to Imitate as an example. Af
ter a careful examination of the whole 
New- Testament, he concludes that 
however much the various writers may 
differ, they are at one In ascribing to 
Jesus a place which no merely human 
being can ever All. But it has been 
objected that though the disciples of 
Jesus did very early thus exalt him, 
he himself gave them no warrant for 
so doing. To offset this,
Denny next goes into a detailed study 
of the self-consciousness of Jesus. Af- 
.er one has followed the author through.
It Is difficult to avoid the conclusion 
that If we know anything at all about 
Jesus, we know that he claimed the 
extraordinary place the disciples gave 
him In their thinking. He lived and 
died and rose again to produce this 
very faith. Even when he did not In 
so many words claim this atbendency, 
his life was such that those who knew 
him best readily gave It to him. But 
though our author leaves no room to 
doubt what he thinks about Christ or 
as to where he stands on many of the 
disputed questions of the day, he Is 
In favor of recognizing as Christians 
all who believe that Christ Is to God 
and man what no one else can be, and 
who own him as Lord and Savior.
Though we may not feel like making 
all the concessions to the radicals that 
he does, and though we may not favor 
hla scheme for uniting all Christians 
on a creed that can be expressed In a 
sentence, one cannot help but feel that 
this book does the cause of evangelical 
Christianity a signal service, 
serves all the popularity that It has 
already won, and we wish for t of a 
large number of readers In our own 
country. London: lloddcr and Stough
ton; Toronto: Upper Canada Tract so
ciety.

Dr. Eliot has made himself famousIN rVBLINHBD AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA

make himself more famous with a 
fame that few will covet or envy hlr* 
of, by assuming the role of a prophe\ 
predicting the kind of religion that 
will mark the present century. The 
tenets of "The New Religion" which 
he proclaims are so superficial and 
absolutely Inadequate to mrM the ever 
conscious, craving needs of the human 
soul, that one finds it difficult to tuku 
Dr. Elict seriously when he refuses a 
place In his new religion for authority, 
lor the acknowledgment of a sense 
of sin. and for the privilege of repent
ance, forgiveness and redemption. The 
New York Tribune In editorial com
ment says: "The new religion Is not to 
be based upon authority, either tem
poral or spiritual, Dr. Eliot predicts. 
This will call for a degree of perfec
tion In humanity that has not yet 
been reached and Is certainly not in 
sight. The majority for their spirit
ual support require spiritual authority. 
Without authority to lean upon there 
would not be much comfort for them 
In religion. But the new religion Is 
not to offer much comfort, Dr. Eliot 
tells us, because comfort will not be re
quired. Another intimation of an 
Improved race. The new religion* 
will not afford safety primarily to the 
Individual; It will think first of the 
common good, and will not teach that 
character can 1>e changed ‘quickly.* 
Its hope will be for the race, not for 
the Individual. . . . Modern thought 
has overturned the attitude of men 
toward every question. If we do not 
go so far with nature as to be ‘care
less of the single life.’ at least we 
have become more ‘careful of the 
type.* So men might be regarded as 
moving forward toward a religion 
which would concern Itself lees with 
the sins and sorrows of the individual 
and a great deal more with ‘the com
mon good,’ as Dr. Eliot thinks. . . .It 
Is not far from Unitarian Ism. with, let 
ns say, something of the ‘social work
ers’ conception of the order of things 
about It; which Is only natural, for 
Dr. Bllot Is a Unitarian, and what Is 
an educator but a social worker? But 
It lacks all those qualities for which 
the multitude turn to religion. If they 
turn at all.”

In this connection we would further 
add, as it Is difficult to take Dr. 
Eliot seriously, It Is likewise far from 
easy for Trinitarians to take Uni
tarians seriously when we consider all 
the Scriptures which distinctly touch 
the doctrine of the Trinity. If Jesus 
Christ were not divine as well as hu
man then how are we to understand 
Ills life; what Interpretation Is to be 
put upon His teachings; and how are 
we to account for Hie wonderful 
works? He spoke as one who had 
authority, and not as the scribes; and 
that He performed miracles In His 
own name none will deny. Plainer 
words cannot be put together to con
vey to the human mind the loftiest 
possible conceptions of Deity than 
those In the Holy Scriptures concern
ing Jesus. None of the writers of the 
New Testament can be charged with 
ambiguity when treating of this doc- 

Take, for example, 8t. John, 
who, speaking of the Son, says: "This 
Is the true God and eternal life."
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Principal Gordon reports that he and 
Professor Watson, both at present In 
Scotland— have engaged a young grad
uate of Glasgow university as lecturer 
In philosophy at Qneen's. The new ap
pointee will also lecture an psychology 
In the faculty of education.

" Since brevity Is the soul of wit, and 
tediousness the limbs and outward 
flourishes. I will be brief," says Polo- 
nlus In Shakespeare's great tragedy. 
With all seriousness we commend this 
point of view to the consideration of 
ministers in preparing and delivering 
their sermons during these warm sum
mer Sundays. And we do It In no 
captious spirit, but with all kindliness. 
It means harder work, more careful 
and thorough preparation, but we sin
cerely believe that the result to both 
Pulpit and pew will be more satisfac
tory. Even the well Informed and 
thoughtful laymen will appreciate the 
consideration of the preacher, and we 
are assured that the ordinary listener, 
especially after a hard week’s work, 
will be better disposed to heed the 
good advice tendered him on 
summer day when the points are 
and the treatment clear, crisp and 
densed.

It de-

Dr. William Osier, 
notoriety by his statei

who got
ment that a man s 

zenith is reached at forty, and should 
he be so unwise as to live to three 
score years he should be sent hence by 

chloroform route, was sixty years 
old tw# or three weeks ago. Instead 
of acting on his own advice and taking 
his own prescription he left some days 
before a trip to England. Those who 
are acquainted with him say that they 
« m set, no Indication of a desire on his 
part to quit this world. At this time 
when there is such a demand for young 
men, people would do well to remember 
that the man who keeps alive and ac
tive ought to increase in Intellectual 
and spiritual power as the years go 
by. The soul of man Is immortal and 
should therefore be forever young. He 
should so use his time here as to be 
better fitted for the eternity Into whlen 
he Is to go. The man who lives a tem
perate and busy life ought to retain hie 
vigor, his efficiency and his usefulness 
far beyong the age of sixty. Moses 
placed the limit at three score years 
and ten. Many great men have set at 
naught his limit end have wrought 
well for many years longer.

Hu' 4WUhln a few weeks, says The News. 
Knox College has lost the two men 
longest Identified with Its history. Rev. 
Dr. WltTTam MucLaren Principal Em
eritus. has followed Professor William 
Gregg to the grave. The one was 
ninety-two when he died; the other in 
his eighty-second year. Each gave the 
best of his life and powers to the ser
vice of the Church through the semin
ary. Having lost Dr. MacLaren, Pro
fessor Gregg and Rev. Dr. Caven, Knox 
College has passed under the direction 
of a new generation, which, true to 
the best traditions of the old, aims 
at steadily widening the Influence of 
the College throughout the nation. 
Dr. MacLaren belonged to the old 
school. He was an effective preacher 
and a respected teacher. He was In
fluential In the Church courts, and 
especially on the floor of the General 
Assembly. His removal is a loss to 
Presbyterianism in Canada.

•)

_
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MOST IMPORTANT WORK SUF

FERING.
*'I do not. of course, by these re

mark* wish to depreciate other de
partment* of work. The educational 
and medical are both necessary but 
the weakness of our staff has neces
sarily allowed the evangelistic side, 
which Is the most Important, to suf
fer. Send us more men who will give 
themselves for years to the evangelism 
of this Island. Yours sincerely, 

DUNCAN MacLEOD."

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
The Rev. Dr. Edgar Hill left last 

night for a trip to Newfoundland. La
brador and Prince Edward Island.

The following extracts from a letter 
by the Rev. Duncan MacLeod of 
North Formosa constitute a call that 
should be heard. The 
North Formosa has been a beacon light 
for years. After the death of Dr. 
O. L. Mackay, the Rev. W. O» held 
the fort alone, with a college .; 
many other duties to attend to that 
necessarily but a small portion of his 
time could be given to evangelistic 
work. The advent of Dr. Ferguson 
and Mr. Jack made It possible to give 
some more time to evangelistic work, 
but the growth of the medical and 
educational claims, which arc always 
Immediate and Insistent, still left the 
evangelistic side unmanned. Mr. 
MacLeod's work will he almost ex
clusively evangelistic, hut the extent 
of the field and Its opportunities have 
Impressed themselves upon hlm. licite 
this cry for help. The appeal Is en
tirely reasonable. It Is deplorable 
that so hopeful a field upon which so 
much labor has been bestowed should 

ge. Two strong 
Formosa with

The manse of 8t. Paul's church (Rev. 
Dr. Barclay) was broken Into last 
week In the absence of the family; hut 
the burglar being Interrupted was un- 

Several 
presence.

Mission In

able to take anythl 
broken locks mai 
howe er.

log away, 
rked his

LETTERS FROM FORMOSA. A fine brass tablet to the memory of 
the late Rev. Dr. A. B. Mackay has 
been erected InMy Dear Dr. Mackay,—Our pastor, 

Glam Cheng-Hoa, died on the early 
morning of the 2nd of June, on tho 
eighth anniversary of the death of the 
late Dr. G. L. Mackay. his dearest 
friend and teacher. Ills remains were 
burled today.

As you

death. All that time what was nat-

flghtlng disease, 
lodged in his lun 
proved
whi n we first arrived In Formo 
found him a strong man both 
cally and mentally, and one w 
greatly trusted by his mission 
teacher,
whose name is highly revered In our 
church. He and the late Dr. Mackay 
were to each other as father and son. 
He was one of the five who were bap
tized by Dr. Mackay one year ofter his 
arrival at Taimsul, North 
and he was the first of the five to for
mally accept the truth of Christianity. 

Is widely known he was the first 
the first na- 

sston, and one 
alned pas-

the Presbyterian 
church. Cap a L'Aigle, Que. A special 
service was held on the occasion of 
the unveiling on August 8. Dr. Mac
kay was instrumental In having the 
church built, and conducted the ser
vices during fourteen summers.II u know, he has been practical- 

valid ever since Dr. Mackay's Mil.AN, July 8.—On an Ideal day, 
and In the woods near the Hampden 
Presbyterian church, the Presbytery 
of Quebec met and was duly constitut
ed by the Rev. R. Mackenzie, 
oway, who presided. The purpo 
this meeting was the ordination 
designation of Mr. J. M. McLeod, who 
has been called by the F.M.C. to a new 
station about to be opened In far away 
Corea. The Rev. R. P. MacKay. D.D., 
of Toronto, and the Rev. A. Murray, 
who has been so efficiently supplying 
the Hampden church, were present, 
and asked to alt as vorres 
members. The Presbyte 
all the preceding steps 
der and repaired to th 
divine worship was conducted by the 
Rev. W. T. McKenzie, of Scotstown, 
assisted by other brethren present. 
After the sermon the beautiful service 
of the ordination and designation was 
proceeded with. The Rev. Dr. MacKay 
offered the ordination prayer and after 
the "laying of the hand 
bytery,” Mr. McLeod was addressed 
by the Rev. R. Mackenzie. The Rev. 
Dr. MacKey 
grcgatlon, describing Corea, and stat
ing the character of the work to which 
Mr. McLeod had Just been set awart. 
At the close of this Interesting 
the Rev. Dr., as Is usual at s 
vices, 
beautlf
name of the F.M.C. The large 
gregatlon present was delighted 
the whole service, In that such a ser
vice has never before taken place In 
the province of Quebec outside of the 
city of Montreal. A liberal offering 
was taken In the Interests of foreign 
mission work In Corea.

a strong constitution has been 
which eventually 
and In the end of Storn-

1KB
Bev-enteen years ago,

h!
ary

the founder of this mission,

be neglected at this ata 
men should be sent to 
as little delay as possible.

ponding 
nd thatery fou 

had been In or- 
e church where

"Dear Dr. Mackay:—More consecra
ted native pastors and preachers Is 
the Chinese cry. 
of Formosa. Japan Is creating a 
peculiar problem for use here. For 
promising you g men Japanese trade 
and commerce h is an opening on every 

There If no hope from human 
We have to look to the unfail-

Forinosa.

The sumo Is true
As
convert of this mission, 
tlve evangelist of the ml 
of tho first two native ord 
tors. Of tho five who were first bap
tized there Is only one now left—Evan
gelist G. Khoan-ju, who has been serv
ing In the Gospel of Jesus for more 
than thirty years. With kindest re
gards, yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. GAULD.

;rdnd
Ing source. A baptism of the Holy 
Spirit such as they have experienced 
In Korea, and are now experiencing 
In Honan Is our great need. Much 
seed has been sown; the watering la 
now necessary.

8 of the Pres-

then addressed the con-

Tamsul, Formosa, Japan, 
June 3rd, 1909.

"I paid a visit to the Gllan Plain two 
weeks ago. I need not tell you about 
the beauty of that Plain, nestling as It 
does In the bosom of the mountains. 
The savages are still trying to make 
these fastnesses perpetual possession. 
They are constantly causing trouble 
for the Chinese soldiers. Our super

pastor Is doing excellent 
He Is, however, deeply 

Impressed with the need of a foreign 
pastor in that quarter. Our work has 
hitherto
but there are 90,000 Chinese pr 
untouched. For Initial work a 
pastor Is absolutely necessary 
particular point. May God 
and direct more men to Formosa even 
this year.

address
uch ser- 

presented Mr. McLeod with a 
ul copy of the Scriptures In the

with

It Is said that In the Presbyterian 
Church one denominational paper goes 
out for every 3.6 members; Episcopal, 
one for every 6; Congregatlonai, one 
for every 9; Baptist, one for every 8.5; 
Lutheran, one for every 11; and Ro
man Catholic, one for every 15. So far 
as the above refers to the United Sta
tes the per cent agi-s given may I 
reel; but certainly they do not apply 
to Canada—at any rate so far as Pres
byterianism In this country Is con
cerned. We wish It could be truthfully 
said that a denominational paper went 
out to ev 
byterlan c

vising native 
work there.

been amongst the Pepehoans.
actlcally 

a foreign 
at this

be cor»
WESTERN ONTARIO.

overrule Rockwood Presbyterians had a fine 
day for their annual picnic last week, 

here was a large attendance.T"I cannot tell you how thankful I 
am to be here, 
fellow-mlsslonarl 
evangellz > Formosa’s millions, 
not a work that can he accomplished 
by human effort alone. Without faith 
In the eternal truth and In the Al
mighty spirit, touching the heathen 
la the most hopeless task I can con
ceive of In this world. The first les
son Impressed upon one Is regt 
tlon first, education afterwards. To

this divine order Is moral sul- 
Thls I state because the need 

sslve evangelism here Is ur- 
e heathen pass by our little

ery 3.6 members In the Pres- 
^hurche In Canada. The Victoria Harbour correspondent 

of the Orillia Packet, congratulates the 
atlon of St. Paul's In having 
so earnest and hard working

associated with 
es In the effort to

young pastor.

regWhen the Rev. J. W. Woodslde ar
rived home at Mount Pleasant Church. 
Vancouver, lie found a royal welcome 
awaiting him, together with tangible 
appreciation. During 
congregational meeting 
his salary increased $500

It Is

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Reid, of St. An
drews church, Hault Ste. Marie, are 
away on a holiday trip. They 
will visit friends In Montreal and var
ious parts In the province of Quebec.

his absence a 
was held and

The augmented charge of Little Cur- 
Manltoulin Island, Is vacant, 

ood business town with
A very pleasant event, which occurred 

recently at Galt, was the presentation 
ha

4 This Is a g 
prospects of growth. No driving, hut 
morning and evening service In town. 
The congregation are willing to call a 
suitable man without hearing. The 
Moderator would also be glad o hear 
from any one who could supply for a

reverse 
clde.
for progre

chapels as If they were private society 
buildings. The numbers alread 

up and nourished In this 
hopeful, but the masses of heath

enism overwhelm us. The only solu
tion Is a larger number of men who 
will give themselves entirely to evan
gelism until the thousands In these 
vales and mountains shall hear the 
Gospel message. I believe that by 
facing the situation In this way, and In 

ipon divine power, 
glorious results In th 
Chinese

members of the First church choir to 
their former leader Mrs. J. E. Keyes.

Rev. Dr. Isaac Campbell, who spent 
several years In the Southern States, 
was received by lust General Assem
bly, and Is now called to Chatham. 
Dr. Campbell was for some time min
ister of Krskfne church, Ottawa, but 
resigned after the great fire of 1900.

On the 27th Inst, the ordination and 
Induction of Mr. A. Berlls took place In 
St. Paul's church. Victoria Harbor. 
Members who took part In the sol
emn service; Messrs. Fowlle, 
haushene; Elliot, of Midland;
Hillsdale, and McKeracher, 
hurst. After the service th

ndsomc cut glass howl by the

church< .1

or more durln the mxt twoig 
. J.th».

Gore Bay.
The congregation of Athelstan has 

recently Installed a very fine organ, 
and Miss Rowatt, daughter of tho pas
tor, has under her training one of the 
most efficient choirs to he found In 
any of our rural churches. Athelstan 
and Elgin constitute an excellent 
charge, and have not yet been able to 
agree upon a successor to Mr. Rowatt. 
The sessions have determined to hear 
another list of four, giving two Sab
baths to each, so that It 
before a selection Is made.

J. Fergusson.Address Rev

dependence u 
would have 

The Curry, of 
of Graven- 

e large con
gregation adjourned to the Sunday- 
school room and enjoyed the dainty 
refreshments which the ladles of the 
congregation had prepared.

Is Is- 
preachers are cas-lind.

tly encouraged and are willing to carry 
on direct evangelism, providing the 
foreign pastor Is there to provoke them 
to holy zeal. Without such support 
they are, as might be expected, apt 
to becone discouraged.

will be autumn
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POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL

Bywm'n ZZn. b'°W-
aPfvsr zs. s,a,
EF fr im^trd s»w&.h,^uaroTs.-sand woodland, and when the proprie- «very minute. Drawing near thé È>e»un to abate. The rain -

.°t a travelling circus, a former structure, Oliver could hear the occu- fallln* and the wind went down Tie 
"£“*•* the place, retired and pre- W*« of the cages whining amicry- worked his watch out of his pocket and
sented the park commission with his *"# In fear as with every gust the l"' that It was four c-fLiT . 3
menagerie, Oliver was Informed that ■***'• building reeked from foundation ho,,ra after the time set bv A.rem.'e'0 
he would also have to exercise a sup- «° root. He glanced about, expecting his return. He began tend ,f°r 
ervlslon over the soo. m see Adam, but the trainer wT. no* where the trainer could be and ware!*

There being no animal house, It was »„ the door for his appearance
decided to locate the zoo In a tempor- house °rirer . entered the animal The animals realized that the èfnr 
ary frame structure In the park until ra'nh.be*an lightly was over and gradually 1‘ "
permanent quarters could be erected. urm, ne.ii 7 Increasing In vul- Prince halted In his cLmI!!..51 
The building was a long, low, shed- ,U,n’ ln l. It was pattering down lng back and forth anj°s Inuous pac- 
llke affair, and In a short time It was The* H r°°f “,h ° no'“° "ke thunder. about. As if 'l e^omlng88" n?1"* 
prepared for Its new use. Then the £7 Berceness of the storm and the aware of the man’s nre.e,,8 suddenly 
animals arrived In charge of Caleb *, 3 whines, roars, and squeals of cocked Its head on
Adams their trainer, who had been 1">ade him uneasy knd ne?. two glaring ev Slde
with the show from the day of Its or- but he drew the door to and animal dropped
ganlzatlon. He was to act as keeper. “I°w')' approached the cages. tlon and "began creel,,

Adams was a man of middle age. prT?c“s Jürï,1feî, a long row- al°ng the floor toward hlr 
Jolly, and a pleasant companion. Oil- ™"d flrat one encoun- only when It had 1
ver and he took a liking for each other e, *he lion a quarters were spot directly I,
from the first, and In a short time the S atance down the line. The followed the m?.™ ,th’ 
two became great friends. The trainer re?fr " ?8 il0!?6 mad= by the rain on beast wlth hated t reéTb " "t, °' the
was on terms of the closest Intimacy roof and the wind without, and the very second re.! re *'. He expeetd
with his pets and seemed able to do Presence of Oliver Instead of Its train- to feel the sh!.! V"* a"lmaI leap and anything with them. In the lot were a «r, drove the puma Into a frenzy. With. flesh h p claws dlKglng Into his
lion, a puma, of remarkable size and oat warning, the beast began pounding
beauty; two black bears and a grizzly, about In Its cage, snapping and snarl!
The lion Royal, and Prince the puma, ["* at the bars In a vicious manner 
were Adams’ favorites, and he would terrible to behold. n r
talk about them continually, lauding Al the first ugly growl Oliver ,,
their Intelligence, and urging Oliver to short. He was siarcelv able tnT"
become Interested In them too. But "train his impulse to flee from 
the beasts were surly when the young building. A moment later havhTc 
man approached their cage and re- himself that the stout bars room
fused to meet his advances. give way, he recovered fmm an. I3, s.

"They were always cool toward a Making a wide detour Tround^fhat 
stranger, said Adams one day, after caK« be passed along the line and a,,Oliver had tried unsuccessfully to in- Proached Royal. nd ap"
duce Prince to take some notice of The lion’s food lay untouched „„i
him. ’ You wait till they've been here the beast was sulking In one core 81 *1
a while and they’ll grow to like you Its den. Royal raUed his head "s'
well enough," he added. The two men growled an ominous warning at Had tho P™ia sprung at once Oliver
were s anding by the puma’s cage and young man’s approach then whh „ would ha'e been unable to make « " 
the feline was purring contentedly . roar that made the hnwlln. ”lth.,a defense. But unconsclonslvVT y

The *cl,n,0,^ndr' i?rK T,'S ‘""'^ttat tay* hl.*ÏT™ûôi*

At the trainers suggestion, diver against the bars with a force thaï ™ , moments passed the vnnmrbegan assisting at the dally ceding, them crack. ® force that made tected something offearin
and after the animals had been In their silver had Just warning enoueh nr tng orbs below h?m Then thp^Lf °^"
new quarters a week It seemed to him the onslaught to step h«!k ênd*!a f oft-repeated advice re JL h trainer’s

“SrSL’SSSa EBrBHMSafs good," exclaimed the trainer the young ZâhZZZZ'? unnerved ,„?"3 h!/ al,e3 that th» beast
cheerfully. "I've been wanting to get to control hi?actlonT?i„ïiï' nUl'ab,° high hlm’ and hope rose
away from my charges long enough to ed to nmh i,oa8 be turn- 'take a little trip. Now perhaps—" ing But^efnJfh'* fr?,m the bulld- the 8 °n l.° pUt Adam’s teaching to

“Perhaps I can take your place for a dozen stens /hlr h® could take half a 2? Î5? Vïas ,n»tantly made. Without 
few hours, you were going to say?' in- left and L a. crash at hid ng welgh th« consequence of
terrupted Oliver with a good-naturad from the nt.m/ï tawny body bounded JjUjJf®» °llver -arose to an upright
jaugh. Al, right, go ahead," he fin- ““-d SS

"But maybe I won’t be back until at e reer"!"/'"n '.Ie' trom lha doors waiting beast beneath, he dropped
two o clock tomorrow afternoon," said latched rf’ h of which were down upon the floor almost upon ïhe
Adams. “Do you think you could feed ZLZZ.. „KT! rified’ be shot swift Puma's back. P n the
the anlmels In the morning without ?,!„ ^" abo"t '"r » refuge. Four Plainly surprised at the
me? he asked doubtfully. . et ano„ve bis head were the cross- the savage beast utter*»** • ,
»ndIIVt^l.ae,,Ure<, hlm ‘bat he could, ,8upported th® roof- With but cowed by the bTld fron^o^thl'
and with no misgivings saw the older frFnlJ/n^.th rborn of desperation and man* worked its body back a fh?
aVrr ,avuik ieav,"a bi- - &uh;h,i“„rjrdr,.hwe „rh,.o,hr .r, R(r; 3a"-
Earner than usual the next morning ^ic-fneed and dry-,,"” d^h^’w^ I tempore^lc^ory'ohr£

•aired to the park. Knterlng to meet-the expected leap of upon the coWhant anrt^Prï d
ng he passed from cage to ^ ' beast. But there was none th« retreated «nuim and Prince 

cage, greeting the occupants as he had p,Jma bad stopped in front of JÎ! O^er yard or two-
rer„Adr* 3o’, But '""‘"«I of "vine: and was paying no .UentloVtoUm b.ckfoCbv,^,, rs)cnt.le"‘ly’ Ba=k.
Ing the Joy at his approach they would man- * The n™! ™ î Î’ ‘he tKO Progressed,
have shown had he hern the trainer. Royal, excited beyond measure w— ww ^tre ctm‘ested evcry Inch of the
rt.d rêCreCeLy lool",d nl hlm- He car- beating acalnst the bar. oMi'™?. ” ? ”!‘b ,narl' and arowls Had Its
re« and food, selecting nager to Join tho puma withoutfor Royal'^a'iid* Prince""* ^reab mead & «ui-J J. ,h” the

they*rnlazed 're '°"d’ ”'"'oncïùdfd [a7t HnïTtï îo.*.V*re th?*?’ *7e,l™s Pull While striving to think of

SSîSSSïs?- ïï® ZfS&sgbefore he was through n^thi? ° Ae m,nute af,er minute passed with Ll?*hn<îd|0f procedure presented it-

Eis? “ ..E5 »"Æ2SHSSS SaT»t>-=
..........£ sSSSSrSs

tlon, although his limbs began to echo 
from being held In such a cramped po"! 
and* wait* °”ly remaln metlonkss

ceased

the puma 
and fixed 
Then the 
Jng posl- 
stealthlly

es on him.
Into a crouch!

ipplng 
ed a 
Oliver

But the puma was not realy to lean 
It lay there all but motlonlets. A slight 
quivering of the body and almost 
Imperceptible twitching of t.se tall 
wore the only sign. „f ,„« ,p*,^ 1 
The eyes, great glittering orbs seemed
the''man rettV<> ln,<‘"d'd Victim. To 
the man, the eyes looked like points of 
Are which grew larger every second 
He could not take his gaze off re— 
The beasts lips were parted in an

creel *,™re.thr c‘1rd ,h* r°Wa °f
upon his body and he

the
told

sweat broke out 
was powerless to

warning at the 
then with

A.I
"Th

ed_t° rush headlong from"the 
But before he could take

was a crash at L_ 
®. 8Te.at tawnV body bounded 

cage aa the weakened

movement,

to think

Oliver 
the biunci?1'

th snarls and growls.

A*: ï^erea.u*„r„7|VJ,*d,i re- maVv-”“.u'3
dfr3CFk£br”*-F>2
the cage was close at hand and Oliver 
was confronted with a new dilemma. 
How was he to compel the beast

til*’

a plan his
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11
later held the weapon In his hand.

Hie next move was to take his stand 
by the open door. He covered the few 
feet necessary.‘the puma's eyes follow
ing his ev 
the beast 
It. But would It obey him?

"Come Prince.” he called soothingly, 
Imitating Adam's voice as well as he

The puma seemed to slink closer to 
the floor and to fasten its gleaming 
eyes upon him even more fixedly.

"Come, Prince, get In there." he re
peated sharply, his heart In his throat, 
but not a tremor api

The animal showed

THE MISTRESS OF THE MANSE.
A minister's wife has a peculiar po- 

ulred of other 
an Influence be

yond that of any other woman In the 
church, perhaps. Many times of frail 
body, she would sink under the cares 
of her life did she not feel that she 
was doln 
qulred o'

The tallest lilies droop at eventide,
The sweetest roses fail from off the 

stem;
The rarest things on earth cannot abide 

And we are passing, too, away like

sltlon to fill, not req 
wives, and she exertsmotion. Oliver saw that 

ew what was expected of

To think we’re old.
the work the Father re- 

She must be strong for all 
of us. a..1 are we always as thought
ful for her as we might be? Who so 
ready with a kind word and thought
ful act when we are in trouble? And 
when the death angel enters the door, 
who so ready with her loving heart 
and strong arms of sympathy to 
us to live on and gather up the bro
ken threads of life again? All hall 

grand "m

S tWo had our dreams, those rosy dreams 
uth!
ed, and ’twas well, 

ter-plne
Hath brought us fuller hopes; and yet, 

forsooth,
We^ drop a tear now In this latter

of yo
fadThey

of This

parent In his voice. 
_ more of his teeth. 

It snarled ferociously and thrust out 
Its great, cruel-looklng claws.

In there, Prince. Do you hear 
spoke Oliver savagely, at the 
time raising his whip threaten-

We are growing old.

We smile at those poor fancies of the

A saddened smile, almost akin to

Those high desires, those purposes so

Ah, our poor hearts! They cannot 
again I 

We're growing old.

Old? Well, the heavens are old; this 
earth Is, too;

Much have we lost,
'tls true

We tread life's way with uncertain feet. 
We are growing old.

"Get
me?" to the grave, 

manse," and 
double

is tress of the 
y God grant her a 

portion of his grace! We love 
d we can't do without her.

same t 
Ingly.

Still the beast did not move.
ma glared at each 

for the maste 
n was nerve-ra'

The
man and the pu

tinsr, both fighting 
To Oliver the tenslo

The man had given himself up for 
lost. His brain began to reel and he 
was about to collapse when the puma. 
Its belly sweeping the floor, commenced 

Its cage. Nearer and 
Oliver could have

■ry.
ck- NEST BUILDING PARTNERSHIP.

log. Shall I tell you how a pair of orioles
me Into partnership with them in 
building In June? They 

o* the elms In froa site one 
horse and the end of a limb that 
drooped to a le /el with my window 
where I could sit and easily watch the 
proc .-edlngs.

They began tho framework, but 
strl igs seemed to be scarce and the 
foundation

chose for 
nt of the

more gained, altho'toward 
came until

ep
nearer It
touched Its body with his foot. Then 
with a bound it leaped through the 
door and flung Itself in the furthest 

whining and crying In abject We move along, and scatter as we pace 
Softcorner,

"That was fine, man—splendid," he 
heard a voice exclaim, and wheeling 
about the super 
running toward him.

"I saw the whole thing from the 
doorway, but dared not enter tho 
buildl

chance he wanted to leap at 
throat," the trainer continued, as with 
deft hands he 
to and fastened 
of rope.

grew slowly. I had a full 
supply of twine, some of which I 
broke Into convenient lengths and 
thvew over the low growing shoots of 
the elm trunks. Thev watched me 
ciosely, and vrhen I got back to tha 
piazza they nodded to me as to say. 
" Thank vou." In three or four minutes 
they had carried up 
lengths of twine. I 
twenty minutes to wind them about 
the twigs and weave them In and out 
and shape them. Then I carried out 
more twine and. In less time than I 
can tell It, that was also carried up to 
the nest 
strings
Then th .y fel 
my aid, and 
pleted.

The parents have gone to the woods 
with their little ones, but every day 

back to tho

graces, tender hopes on every
ha

At last. h grey-streaked hair and
hollow face,Intendent saw Adams We step 

nd
across the boundary of the

In
Where none are old.

mg for fear you would take your 
off the beast and give him the

to the nest six 
t took fifteen orWHEN I COME HOME.

"Mother, will 
come horn

from school

)U be here wh

h lifted face 
"When I come home 

you be here?"

e? Every day 
hi Id asks It wit 

eyes, 
will

pushed the cage 
It securely with a earnest

, and so I continued to supply 
till they had all ihey needed. 

In the dill
If the an 

off happily, 
reply must 
" sappoi 

The fl 
house when the door 
mother?'' and If she

swer Is "Yes " she dances 
and If for any reason the 
be "Ne." the momentary 

ilntment Is very real.
- rst call that rin

A WOMAN'S CAREER.
nii lug without 

the nest was quickly cem-The name of Dorcas has been adopt
ed by thousands of organizations of 
helpful women. Her example Is a good 
one to meditate 
there Is such w 
woman's sphere, 
easy as we see that woman Is ma la 
the commonest "problem" of the novel, 
the play, the essay, and the lecture. 
The sign Is not a wholesome one. For 
when men begin to regard woman as 
a curious and complex social enigma, 
and try to analyze and dissect her, they 
cease to pay her the old-fashioned de
ference which we like to regard as her 
unquestioned right. The le 
Is considered as a "question" the surer 
she will be to fulfil her natural des
tiny. If this Sunday school lesson leads 
older students to recall and reassert 
the primary place of woman In the 
social organization It will have done 
a service entirely germane to Its ori
ginal purpose.

dis
gs through the 

ens Is, "Where's 
not Immediately 

In evidence, all over the house 
ger feet, at every door 
ft knock, and the childish 

Its Insistent question, 
there*"

How you miss It when the child Is 
yourself are de- 

a little and glance 
decide that thos 

last errands are unnecessary and, as 
often as you 
to answer 
loving call comes.

I have often thought of the mothers 
who used to hear It and hear It no 
more, whose children have grown, or 
have entered the other home whence 
they shall go no more out. Tnat Is 
one of the dear, earthly things, deep 
down as mother-love Itself, that I am 
sure we are going to find again if we 
must lose It here; some day the ear 
that wearies with the under-hearing 
of the heart Is going to catch once more 
the sweet, familiar "Wnere's mother?"

And for those whose mothe 
waiting In the other home for the com
ing of their children It will be equally 
true. The wide spe 
not going to be wide enough to 
those who are seeking their mothers.

Out of life's weary school of experi
ence, with lessons learned, tasks end
ed, we who are grown and who are 
tired and home-sick shall find the 
answer to the question that runs like 
a stream In the dark through all our 
lives, unseen, but singing, "Mother, 
will you be there when I come home?" 
—Congregationalism

op 
Is Iupon In this day when 

Idespread discussion of 
Some of us are un-

or two the male comes 
trees and utters a note or two to tell 
me all Is well.—T, In Our Dumb Anl-

sounds a 
voice asks 

“Is mother

THE MOTTO HABIT.or when you 
You hurry

ay.
ned.

at the clock; you
A lady of our acquaintance called at 

aln country house and was usher
dining room, for some do- 
n, to await the coming of 
The room was pleasantly

ed into the 
mestlc reaso 
her friend, 
furnished, but she was puzzled by sev
eral neatly printed mottoes which hung 
conspicuously on tho walls. After the 
entrance of he

eusse.,, the lady asked:—
" I hope you won’t think me Inquis

itive. but I should like to know the 
meaning of those mottoes?"

other woman smiled, as she re-

posslbly can, yo 
"Here dear,”

u are there 
when thess woman

r friend, and the errand 
hlch she came had been dis-

Old-fashloned, Indeed, was Dorcas. 
She had no other thought of a career 
for herself than to be helpful up to 
the limit o! her powers. $ 
a famous "church-worker," 
the gift of prophecy. Her office was 
the simple, lowl 
In 2 the poor, 
upon ev 
name. | 
edlficatl 
monstra 

' Ma

Th-
plied

" That Is an Idea of my husband's. 
He grew tired of correcting the chil
dren. or hearing me correct them, and 
by way of example Included our 
shortcomings. ' Don't slump ' Is meant 

ihe Is growing

She was not
nor had she

one of hel 
blessed L_ 

remembrance of her 
could not teach to

y
who aces of heave

for my eldest daughter; she is growing 
fast and Inclined to relax Into a spine
less, Jellyfish 
‘ Don’t fuss ' 
vents her feelln 
puling 
' Don't
besetting fault is co 
monition. And 
tended for me—I assure you I find It 
helps. ' Be lively ’ Is my husband’s, 
and to tho 
no explanation."

“ I think I'll go home and write out 
family," the lady re

marked, rising to go. " In any case. 
It Is worth a trial."—Congregationalism

She attitude that annoys us. 
Is for her sister, who 
gs by arguing and dis- 
Ings fall to please her. 
' Is for my son. whose 

comprised In the ad- 
‘ Don't worry ’ is In-

on, perhaps, 
ite her fait

but she could de
li by her works, 

ny were the new babies whose first 
wardrobes came from her deft fingers. 
And even the praiseful lips of 
friends who gathered about her bier 
could not call the roll of all the sick 
and aged and poor whom she had 
clothed. All the while, doubtless, Dor- 

Iratlon upoi 
Be

when th 
grumblethe

who know him requires
tlocas looked with adm 

"superior" women as Mary of 
Little did she dream that her sw 
needle was stitching her own name In 
letters of fadeless gold upon the world’s 
brief roll of Immortals.—(Selected).

Few men have any next; they live 
withoutthany.

/Ift from hand to mouth, they are 
plan, and soon come to the end of their 
line.—Emerson.

a few for my 
marked, rislr

There Is no loss of fortune, no wreck 
of personal affection, no disaster In the 
sphere of the visible, but can be turned 
by the soul's Inner energy Into some 
higher phase of living.

Sacrifice alone, bare and unrelieved, 
Is ghastly, unnatural and dead; but 
self-sacrifice. Illuminated by love, Is 
warmth and love.

The only way to make sure that to
morrow will be good Is to do the best
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LETTERS

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. Rev. J. B. MacLeod, of Martintown, 
after spending 
Prince Edward 
his work, taking the usual services last 
Sunday.

Rev. W. C. MacIntyre, of Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y., gave a missionary address 
at Woodlands on a recent Sunda 
evening. The church was crowded 
his ma 
corned

a month’s vacation on 
Island, has returned toRev. Professor Jordon, D.D., will take 

services in St. Andrews' Church next 
Sunday.

Rev. Wm. Shearer left for Alberta 
on Monday of last week.

Rev. A. and Mrs. Mackenzie, of 
Dougla 
Mink

During the month of August the con
gregation of Knox and St. John's, 
Corwall, unite for services In Knox 
church

Rev. W. A. Morrison, of South Moun
tain, has been visiting friends at Dal- 
housle Station and neighborhood.

Rev. Wm. Black. Vars., 
at Norway Bay, Is able 
again after a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Rev. Dr. Armstro 
services in St. Paui 
the evening 
logical side

ng conducted both 
l's on Sunday. .In 

he dealt with the theo- 
of Calvin's teaching.

us, have been visiting friends at

ay

ZRev. R. J. Urquhart, B.A., has been 
vale, and has accepted,

ny friends, who heartily w 
their former pastor.called to Meri 

and his induction will take place next 
Thursday evening. Rev. Robt. Eadle, 
Interim moderator of the congreg 
of Meri vale, will preside; Rev. Dr. W. 
D. Armstrong will preach the sermon ; 
Rev. Jos. White will address the min
ister; and Rev. J. W. II. Milne the peo-

Rev. D. J. Graham, pastor of Mc- 
Vlcar Memorial church. .Montreal, 
is spending 
Cottage. E; 
mid week prayer meeting in Knox 
church. Lancaster, on a recent Wed
nesday evening.

Rev. J. J. Mond 
church. Carleton _ 
master-hand at construct! 
but he can also plan and 
The Herald says 
"It is a staunch 
credit to the reverend ge 
skill with tools, as he built it

a few weeks at Lakevlew 
ast Front, conducted thei summering 

to be about

Rev. N. H. McGilllvray of St. John's 
a few 

ezes at
of St. Andrew’schurch, Cornwall, is spend! 

weeks enjoying the ocean 
Old Orchard Beach. Me.

Place, is not only a
ngys the Owen Sound Advertiser : 

Rev. Mr. Woodside, of Division street 
Church announced Sunday evening 
that he would not accept the call 
which he had recently received. We 
understand the call was from Winnl- 

however Mr. Woodside did not 
so. Mr. Woodside’s decision has

Be
ng
bul

a sermon 
Id a boat, 

of Mr. Mouds' craft: 
roomy launch and a 

ntleman's 
t himself."

Rev. W. A. Bradley, of Berlin, Ont., 
who has been visiting at Millbrook, 
occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
Church on a recent Sunday.

Rev. George Cromblefof L'Original, 
has been conducting 
Dalhousle Mills and 
for a couple of Sabbaths.

peg. 
state
greatly pleased his congregation, who 
would keenly regret the loss of their

A unanamous call from Omemee has 
been extended to Rev. Donald Currie, 
of Hillsdale, which has been sustained 
by Peterboro Presbytery, and provision
al arrangements made for the induc
tion, Rev. Mr. Skene, moderator, to 
preside, Rev R. Pogue to preach, and 
narrate the steps 
Mr. Keith will 
and Rev. Mr. Johnston the people. The 
stipend promised is $1,000 and a manse.

The congregations of Knox and 
bury churches, Perth, held union 
vices Sunday, Au 
p cacher was Dr.

the services at 
Cote St. George

larable and

work lies In Owen Sound.
Rev. Prof. Jordan,

University, was the pre 
services In St. Andrew’!
Sunday. His morning subject was the 
life and work of John Calvin ar d prov
ed a very sympathetic and scholarly 
resume of the life of the great reform
er and the Influence of his work on the 
church of to-day. While the modern 
church, he said, must regard Calvin 
as an extremist and could not accept 
his doctrine In its entirety, yet It real
ized that only a tremendous faith 
could accomplish the works of the re
former.

pastor. Notwith- 
rtunities of the 

-j feels that his
lng the w ider oppoi 
Held Mr. Woodside Rev. D. Stewart, of Alexandria, in 

the absence of Rev. H. S. Lee, 
the preacher In Apple Hill church 
Sunday.

was
last

D.D. of Queen's 
“ acher at both 

s Church on
towards the call. Rev. 
address the ministerRev. Mr. Miller. White Lake, has 

taken possesslon^of his new cottage, 
at Norway Bay, and Is putting on the 
finishes touches himself.

Rev. Chas. A. Ferguson, of Knox 
Church. Vankleek Hill, and Rev. W. 
J. Pady, of the Baptist Church, ex
changed pulpits on Sabbath evening

Rev. W. Munro has resigned his 
charge at Oak wood and Cambray in 
Lindsay Presbytery, 
lace, of Lindsay, h 
moderator of the

Rev. A. J. Mann, 
away for four weeks'
McKinnon.
Eldon, wil 
sabbaths.

Ash- 
ser-

ig. 1st, when the 
O. R. Avlson, mie- 

ry from Korea. Dr. Avlson has 
been In Korea under the Presbyterian 
B -ard of Foreign Missions of the Pres
byterian Church of the United States 
for sixteen years, and has had a part 
In the great missionary work In Korea 
which promises to make Korea a Chris
tian nation within the coming genera-

Rev James Wal- 
as been appointed 

vacancy.
of Wood ville, Is 

holidays. Rev. M. 
of Woodbrldge, formerly of 

1 occupy the pulpit for two

TORONTO.
Rev. W. A. Mactaggart, of the 

Wychwood Church; Mrs. Mactaggart, 
and child, are spending their holidays 
at their native home, in King Town-

A memorial bell has been hung in 
the tower of St. Andrew's church, Mar
tintown, the almost completed edifice 
which has arisen from the ashes 
old St. Andrew's church destroyed by 
fire March 20. 1906. The bell weighs 
about 1.100 
scriptlon
Presbyterian church, Martintown, by 
M. E. and Margaret Cameron, as a 
memorial to the Cameron family, Riv
er aux Raisin. 1908." The tylsses Cam
eron’s substantial and generous dona
tion is most acceptable, and the 
to lie congratulated 
spirit which

of theRev. Mr. McKay, 
ducted service In the 
on a recent Sunday for Rev. H. 8. Lee, 
who is enjoying a well earned holl-

Rev. W. A. Alp, of Scotia Junctl 
Out.. Is to occupy the pulpit In Z 
church the next four weeks, during 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Scott, who 
takes his holidays this month.

Rev. Donald and Mrs. Stewart, of

of Maxvllle, con- 
Apple Hill churchA quiet house wedding took place at 

the residence of Mr. W. P. Rodger. 73 
Bismark Ave., Toronto, July 29, when 
his youngest daughter, Margaret 
Frances, became the wife of Rev. Chas. 
J. Bishop, of Calgary. The ceremony 
was performed by the groom's father. 
Rev. Dr. Bishop, Belleville, assisted by 
Rev. T. R. Roger, of Owen Sound, 
brother of the bride.

unds and bears the ln- 
nated to St. Andrew's"Do

loh

jy are 
on the splendid 

liberal gift.Alexandria, have been spending a few 
days with his parents at Finch, prior 
to his mother's departure for the sea
side. His sister. Miss Stewart, of Ros- 
thern, Sank., who has been visiting 
her parents, left this week to return 
to the North-West.

marks theirRev. J. C. Robertson, General Sec
retary of Presbyterian Sabbath Schools, 
has returned from a four weeks' series 
of Institutes in Nova Scotia. About 
fifty meetings were held, more than a 
hundred schools being represented by 
those who attended. Similar plans 
were followed to those adopted In the 
same kind of work In Ontario. Rev. 
Alex. MacGIlllvray,
General Assembly's

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Wilson, of Ac

ton, Ont., have been visiting friends In 
Toronto.

Rev. C. T. Tough, of Nottawa, has 
returned to his work, after a brief 
cation.

Rev. N. A. Campbell, of In wood, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Oil City church 
on Sunday last.

Rev. D. W. S. Urquhart, lately of 
Klppen, has been Inducted ns pastor of 
Knox church, Llstowel. Stipend $1,400, 
and four weeks' vacation.

Rev. Mr. Pldgeon, of St. Thomas, • 
has been appointed moderator of Alma 
street church, St. Thomas, vacant by 
th resignation of Rev. Mr. Reede.

The Rev. C. H. Cooke, of Bradford, 
preached freweel srmon lust Sunday 
evening. Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Lane, 
of Bond Head, interim Moderator, will 
preach the pulpit vacant.

The con 
Crumll

Moles.vorth, In the Presbytery of Mait
land, to be their pastor, 
to the late James W. Or 
took place last April.

Rev. Dr. Marsh has brought before 
Peterboro Presbytery the need of re
arranging certain fields in the Presby
tery, and 
Messrs. Po 
were appol

mentioned.

Convener of the 
Committee on Sab

bath Schools, Is continuing the work 
in Cape Breton for two weeks.

after full discussion Rev. 
McDonald and Burns 
a special committee 

rearrangement of the fields

igue,
inted

The Rev. J. R. Fraser. M.A., of iTx- 
Ont., spent Sundbridge,

friend the Rev. H. L. MacLean, of
Plctou, N.S., and preached In St.........
drew’s church In the evening. The New 
Glasgow Chronicle says:—The large 
congregation present heard him with 
rant attention, and were delighted 
with his able clear and scholarly dis
course. Mr. Fraser Is visiting his old 
home at Lome. N S.

Three new elders were ordained at 
the morning service In St. Andrew’s 
church, Sarnia, on the 25th ult., viz. 
David Milne, Wm. R. Gemmlll and 
James Carr. The ordination service 
was conducted by Rev. J. J. Paterson, 
the pastor of the church.

The death is announced of Mr. Wm. 
Arch

the Sund 
esteemed
ity and his bereaved family have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends 
In their sore loss.

with his
er, an elder in Millbrook church, 
for many years Superintendent of 

2hool. He was greatly 
the church and commun-

An-
ay St
ill

The dedication of the. new St. An
drew's church. Monkland. will take 
Place on Sunday next. Aug. 15. Ser
vices will be held morning 
lng, at which sermons will b 
by Rev. N. H. McGilllvray,
John's church. Cornwall. A supper 
and entertainment will be held on Mon
day evening. Aug 16.

gregatloni of Dorchester and 
n, in London Presbyterv, have 
the

and even- 
e preached 

of St.
Rev. John Burnett, B.A., of

, In succession 
r, whose death

L
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DEATH OF DR. MACLAREN.

The Rev. William MacLaren, 
ex-principal of Knox College, died at 3 
o’clock on the morning of the 4th Inst, 

residence, 67 St. George St., To-

of unfairness, or lack of the courtesy 
to an our 
broad ml 
Ills relations with the other members 
of the college staff and with the staffs 
of the other theological colleges were 
always of the most amicable character, 
and none will miss him more than his 
former academic colleagues.

They all knew what he had done for 
the cause of foreign missions. His 
active life was cast In a time before 
the specialization that had taken place 
In more recent days, and no man’s 
word was heard more gladly than his, 
not because he could debate or could 
see to the heart of question as few 
men could, but because all recogr 
his honesty and thorough Integrity, 
character was transparent and 
as the mountain air. He had no policy, 
no concealments, no evasions no dup
licity. Oe could read, Intuitively al
most, the thoughts of his mind 
heart. Those who had worked beside 
him knew him as a man of prayer, 
as one who by prayer adjusted him
self to all the affairs, great and lit
tle of each day’s work, and as a man 
of sympathy, upon whose heart Was 
the burden of a sinful, suffering World. 
He had no eccentricities. There was a 
marvellous unity In his character. 
Above all, they felt that the man him
self was greater than anything he said 
or did.

>onent which should mark a 
inded Christian gentleman.D.D.,

The venerable clergyman, who had 
held the highest position hi the gift of 
the Presbyterian Church |n Canada 
was a few weeks ago i 
sojourn at the seaside.
In the best of spirits, and visiting t 
church offices at the Confederation Life 
Building. In speaking of his health 
at that time he said that the hot wea
ther was affecting him, but dispite his 

years he hoped to be greatly benefit
ed by a trip to the sea shore. Before 
he could complete his arrangements for 
the projected trip he was taken seri
ously HI.

The late ex-princlpal of Knox College 
had a distinguished career both as a 
minister of the Presbvterian Church 
and as an educationist. He was 
live born Canadian, the town of 
bolton, Carleton County, claiming him 
as Its most Illustrious son. He was 
born on Jan. 26. 1828. His parents, 
David and Elizabeth MacLaren, Were 
natives of Perthshire, Scotland. He 
was the fifth son.

At the Ottawa Gram 
Toronto Academ 
gave early pr 
sphere of learning, and availed him
self of the opportunity to take a theo
logical and arts course. He was or
dained to the Presbyterian 
1853. and Inducted minister of the Pres
byterian Church at Amhertshurg. Ont., 
where he remained for four ye 
young preacher's fame hud 
widely recognized by the people In 
Canada and the United States, and In 
1857 he was Induced to accept the pas
torate of Knox Church, Boston, Mass, 
since known as Columbus avenue Pres
bvterian Church. An invitation from 
the Belleville, Ont., Presbyterian 
Church to the pastorate there led to 
his return to Ontario, and he remain
ed at Belleville for 11 years.

In 1870, Knox Church, 
succeeded in securing him as pat 
and he ministered there until his e 
Ing to Toronto us a member of the 

In the year

HisThe Funeral.arranging for a 
He was then The funeral on Friday .ifternoon was 

largely attended, not only by citizens 
of Toronto hut by friends from many 
parts of Ontario and Quebec.

At 2.30 a private service was held In 
the house at 57 St. George st., amo

Mowat. Mr. Mac. Mowat of 
Rev. Alex. MacLaren of Hamilton, 
Mr. David MacLaren. Dr. Henry Mac
Laren. Messrs. John MacLaren. Oh 
MacLaren and J. P. MacLaren of Ot-

the

ng
lathe follow! 

MacLare
sent beling

vid
82 ng re 

n. Sheriff 
Toronto.

tawa. Mr. Arthur Mowat of Edmonton. 
Mr. P. McL. Forln of Belleville, Mr. 
W. C. MacLaren and Rev. A. Cameron 
of Brockvllle. Mr. A. MacLaren of 
Buckingham. Messrs. Douglas MaeLar- 
en and Alex. MacLaren of Barrie.

The uallhearcrs were: Messrs. Wil
liam Davidson. K.C., John Wanle 
Fotheringham. O. C. Robb, W 
M. Riddell, John Harvle, Dr. Sommer- 
vllle. and Dr. Duncan of Toronto.

In accordance with the wish -of the 
family few flowers were sent, but am
ong the floral tributes which lay on 
the casket were beautiful wreaths from 
the Chinese Christian Endeavor Soci
ety and the Session of Bloor street 
Presbyterian church, of which the 
Emeritus Principal was a member. 

Service in Church, 
pulpit and organ draped In 
nd pews and galleries filled 

representative of the 
hurch as a whole, and 

bile bodies. Bloor street 
church was the scene of

What the Church Has Lost.
“All that Dr. MacLaren meant to 

the Church, College and country,“ 
said Rev. Dr. Wallace, "it Is not yet 
possible for us to fully estimate, but 
I venture to say that of all the gr 
men which the Presbyterian Chu 
In Canada has had, none was real!

MacLaren."

mi D'
mar School and 

iy, William MacLaren 
Ise of distinction in the Iater than Dr.

might be that there were others of 
greater parts, of wider scholarship, 
yet, for high, Christian courtesy, for 
unabashed honesty, for utter good
ness of life he has had 
With the strongest Calvinism, 
haps because of It, there beat I

Ministry In
no superior.

, n him
of the greatest tenderness 
iest love. He simply 

with genuine kindliness and 
It was foreign to his 

very nature to dissemble or to resort 
to subterfuge. Re was honest and 
leal-hearted as the day, and If ten
derness and principle and self-sacr! 
flee characterized Dr. MacLaren, so 
also did a high sense of duty. To know 
God s will and to do It 
preme aim.

1 iv<i" n 11 * art
and warm 
flowed

With

with mourners 
Presbytery, the c 
various 
Presbyter
a solemn and Impressive service con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Wallace, the pas
tor of the church of which Dr. Mac
Laren was a member, and assisted by 
Professors Kilpatrick and Ballantyne, 
who were Intimately associated with 
the late Emeritus Principal In his 
work In Knox College, and by Rev. Dr. 
R. p. MacKay. Secretary of the For
eign Mission Committee, and Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher of Hamilton.

The members of the Toronto Pres
bytery assembled In the lecture hall 
and entered the church In a body.

Among the outside ministers present 
were: Rev. W. A. J. Martin, Brant
ford; Rev. J. G. Potter, Peterborough; 
Rev. D. A. Thompson. Hastings; Rev. 
E. Scott, England; Rev. A. A. S 
Carleton Place;
Ridgetown; Rev. W. Amos, Aurora; 
Rev. Jonathan Goforth, China; Rev. 
Dr. Gordon Qulgg, Renton, Scotland; 
Rev. A.aG. Cameron, Brockvllle; Right 
Rev. Jjfthop W. D. Reeve, Toronto; 
Rev. F. McL. Forln. Belleville; Rev. 
A. R. Barron, Highland Falls, N. Y.

Professor Ballantyne's Tribute.
The casket having been carried In

to the church and placed on trestles 
In front of the choir, the congrega
tion sang Dr. MacLaren’s favorite 
hymn. "Fight the good fight," and 
Professor Kilpatrick read from the 
Scriptures, after which Professor Bal
lantyne paid a loving 
work and worth of the 
attempt to sketch the life of Dr. Mac
Laren, he said, would be to tell the 

ry of a large part of the history 
the Presbyterian Church. He liv

ed in a time of expansion, a time when 
responsibilities were undertaken, 

new movements were Inlt- 
n all these he bore a con- 
rt. Speaking more partlcu- 

work In connection with

good feeling.

was his su- 
Dr. Wallace closed with 

sympathetic tribute to Mrs. Mac-
Ottawa,

Rev. Dr. R. p. MacKay 
prayer, and the benediction 
nounced by Rev.
Hamilton.

At the grave-side a short service 
was conducted hy Rev. Dr. Wallace 
and Rev. Dr. Gllray.

led In 
was pro- 

Dr. Fletcher of
faculty of Knox College 
1873. During these three years 
lectured In apologetics in the Mont
real Presbyterian College.

For the past 36 yet 
Identified with

li

ars he has been 
Knox College,closely

and on the demise of the late Principal 
Caven In December, 1904, became act
ing principal and chairman of the sen
ate of the college, which position he 
held with great acceptance until the 
appointment of Rev. Alfred Gandler, 
as principal In November, i<#08.

His professional chair at Knox Col
lege was that of systematic thci 
his best energies being devoted 
course of lectures on the gospels 
the life of Christ. He received the 
gree of D.D., from Queen’s College, 
Kingston in 1883. and of LL.D. from 

University In 1906.

umn. This company affords a speedy 
and comfortable mode of reaching 

my points within twenty-five miles 
the capital—Such as Richmond. Met

calfe and Kenmore. The service Is 
good-a vast Improvement on the old 

ge conveyance which It supercedes, 
is new enterprise Is under the encr- 

getic and aide management of Mr 
John Macdonald, wh is rapidly mak^ 
ing it a great

BOWLERS SEPTEMBER TOUR.
To the Pacific Coast via Grand Trunk 

Railway Syetem.
Mr. E. C. Bowler of Bethel, Me., has 

arranged another Pacific Coast tour 
via the Grapd Trunk Railway to start 
frgm Portland. Me., and Boston, Mass., 
on Tuesday, September 7. This tour 
has been arranged to answer a demand 
for a low price tour to Seattle. It 
will be via the Grand Trunk system to 
Chicago, C. M. & St. P. to Minneapolis, 
with a stop of one day, the N. P. to 
Seattle, stopping six clays, boat across 
Puget Sound to Tacoma, N.P., to Port
land, Ore., the Oregon Short Line to 
Salt Lake City, stopping one day, the 
D. & R. O. to Denver, stopping s 
hours at Glenwood Springs, a day at 
Colorado Springs and a day at Den
ver, the C. R. I. & P. system to Chica
go with a day's stop, thence the G. T. 
to original starting point with a day 
at Niagara Falls. A provision has been 
made whereby any w'ho desire to In
clude San Francisco and Los Angeles 
In the itinerary may do so. For full 
Information, address E. C. BOWLER, 
Bethel,

cott,
Rev. T. E. Dunn,

of

Th

Toronto
Rev. Dr. MacLaren was a picturesque 

figure, and active member of the Pres
byterian General Assembly, 
for 16 vears convener of Its 
slon commltt 
moderator o:
Canada.

success.

He was 
foreign mls- 

tee. in 1884 he was elected 
f the General Assembly of

closely Identified 
work of the Ewart Missionary Train
ing Home on Charles street, lie held 
the position of chairman of the hoard 
ever since the founding of the Institu
tion 12 years ago.

He was a member of the congrega
tion of the Bloor street Presbyterian 
Church, and only last month assisted 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wallace, at the 
communion service.

tribute to the 
deceased. To

with the

■to
of

when many 
luted, and 1 
spicuous 
larly of
Knox College, Professor Ballantyne 
said Dr. MacLaren firmly 
the Reformation type of 
never occurred to him 
doctrine. He was free from the ten
dency to which some professors were 
exposéd, of striving after the novel. He 
believed what he found In the Bible. 
A great deal could be said of the ser
vice Dr. MacLaren rendered In the 
more general work of the Church.

hlaIn theolog 
was of the 
with a firm 
of reformation 
the tenets of Geneva,

V the late Dr. MacLaren 
frankly conservative type,

of the fundamentals 
principles, according to 
leneva, to the eluclda-

adhered to 
doctrine. It

to Invent a new
tlon nf which he brought much 
tratlve Insight and the resources 
broad and tolerant scholarship. With
out anv wavering from positions which 
he believed were bound up with the fun
damental he sea nf the Christian faith. 
In controversy none could accuse him Me.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

When choosing eggs, always select "I thought the Agricultural Depart- 
those that have a dull, opaque shell In ment waa run In the Interest of the 
preference to those with a shiny shell. farmer."

Your telephone receiver needs con- “Well, ain't It?" 
étant dusting. When several persons "I wrote 'em for some literature to 
use tho mouthpiece dally, It should be help me get summer hoarders, but they
well cleaned every day or two. had nothing of the kind In stock."

Straw matting that has been laid

ter. Add a handful of salt to three L J wÜÎl »She knowa 1 ve been en“ 
parts of a bucket of tepid water. t°ÎT*u . ,

How to Cook Oatmeal. When oat- cov^ed\oür mVaTe^Ume^ ^ a. *
meal Is required for breakfast It should d y mistake In time. At no time In her life does a girl
always be soaked In pure cold water -------- stand In greater need of pu
over nlglit, then boiled about one hour, Druggist—"What's the matter with Mood a,‘d the strength which It
and salted, and when nearly done, have you? You seem excited." can *ive her, than when she Is de-
mlxed with It a little Indian meal, say Clerk—"No wonder. Mrs. Orlggsby Veloplng Into womanhood. It Is then 
a couple of heaping’teaspoonfuls. wanted an ounce of boric acid and I that any inherited tendency

gave her an ounce of strychnine by or consumption needs only 
mistake." est encouragement to rapidly dev

Druggist—"Well, of all the careless danger la especially threatening
Idiots, you head the list! Say, haven't to girls who are confined long hours 
you any Idea of the value of strych- ‘“doors. In stores, offices and factories 
nine?" —girls depressed by worry and cares.

All these conditions quickly Impover
ish the blood and are among the 
common causes of sickness among 
growing girls and young women. If 
at any time a girl finds that her 
strength Is failing and she Is becom
ing pale and nervous, has no ambi
tion and Is languid, It is a certain sign 
that her blood Is falling to meet the 
demands upon it, because It Is impure 
and thin.

SPARKLES. Pale, Languid Girls
Weak Blood During Development May 

Easily Cause a Life of 
Suffering.

A Tonic Such aa Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills is Needed to Build up the 

Blood and Give New 
Strength.

t alone

to anaemia 
the slight-Steamed Vanilla Pudding—Put Into 

a basin two cupfuls of fine bread
crumbs, one cupful of flour, one cupful 
of finely-chopped beef suet, half a tea
spoonful of baking powder, and one 
teaspoonful of vanilla essence. Mix 
into a light batter with an egg and 

Pour Intomilk, 
and steam for an

butteied mould "So 
town?

"Yep," answered Farmer Corntossel. 
"Ever go 
"No

team, played It wouldn't 
his relatives to show up alive."

your boy Josh is workln' up to

Smothered Chicken. — When the 
chicken Is dressed ready for cooking, 

lit it down the back and place flat- 
wlth salt, 
with soft- 

y enough water 
roduce steam. When 
soon becomes tender.

up to see him?"
After all them funerals he’s 

to attend on da
ep
ly In a covered pa 
pepper, and flou~ 
ened butter.
In the pan to 
closely covered 
Then remove cover and brown. Serve 
with rich cream gravy. The best way 
to cook a spring chicken—far superior 
to frying.

nd spread the home 
fur any of

lys
doHave onlv

P

It was the first time in three days 
that Mrs. Very Rich had seen her chil
dren, so numerous were her social en
gagements.

"Mamma," asked little Ruth, as her 
mother took her up In her arms for a 
kiss, "on what day was I born?"

"On Thursday, dear," said the mo
ther.

"Wasn't that fortunate?" replied the 
little

It Is at a time like this that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are Invaluable to 
young women and growing girls. They 
build up the blood, make it rich, red 
and pure, tone the nerves 
new health and strength 
part of the body. They 

ny cases of this kind 
truly be called a specific for the com
mon diseases of girlhood. Miss Min
nie Smith, Creighton street. Halifax, 
says:—"I have proved that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are all that is clalm- 

"No, Dickey; I can’t let you go fish- ^d ,or them ln cases similar to mine. 
Ing today. You want to go entirely About three years ago I suddenly be-
too often." Kan to run down.

"Maw, the last time I went flshln' c?.uld hard,y attend to my
three weeks ago ylsterday." studies. I suffered from headaches,

"Surely that wasn’t the last time, ™y heart would palpitate violently at 
Dickey." the least exertion, and my appetite was

fickle. I tried doctors medicine 
emulsions, but the treatment did

Curate’s Pudding.—Beat the yolks of 
tv*o eggs with two ounces of flour and 
one tablespoonful of milk; set half a 
pint of milk, lacking the tablespoonful. 
on the fire, with two ounces of sugar 
and two of butter; make them hot, but 
do not let them boll; when the flour 
and eggs are beaten quite smooth, add 

hot milk, etc., also the whites of 
the eggs, beaten very light. Mix thor
oughly and ; ,ur Into four saucers, but
tered and heated hot; bake twenty 
minutes in a quick oven. When cook
ed a light brown color, lay two of them 

spread with plum or other 
the other two on top.

Milk and Lime-Water.—Milk and 
lime-water are now frequently 
scribed by physicians in cases of 
pepsia and weakness 
Often when the functions of digestion 
and assimilation have been seriously 
Impaired, a diet of bread, milk, and 
lime-water has an excellent effect. 
The way to make lime-water Is simply 
to procure a few lumps of unslaked 
lime, put the lime ln a stone Jar, add 
water until the lime Is slaked and of 
about the consistence of thin cream 
tho lime settles, leaving the pure an 
clear lime-water at the top. T! 
or four tablespoonfuls of It may 
added to a goblet of milk.

Sleep and Fresh Air for Baby. — 
normal healthy infant should spe 
most of the first few months of its life 
in sleep.

and give 
to every 

have cured so 
that they may

girl, "because that’s your day

the

I grew so weak that 
school

on a dish 
Jam, place

not help me. Then I started taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after tak
ing seven or eight boxes I was strong
er than ever before, 
my present good health to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I gratefully re
commend them to other ailing girls.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for «2.50 by The Dr. Williams' Medl- 
clrie Co., Brockville. Ont.

"Yes, it was, maw. I remember It 
’cause that was the day you held me 
in the bathtub an’ made me take a 
bath."of the stomach.

feel that I oweHE WAS ACCEPTED.

He was a comic writer, and asked 
her to be his wife. He proposed as se
riously as a humorist could, and sho 
laughed. He looked blue. Then she 
smiled and said—

"That’s a capital Joke."
"What's a Joke?” he asked In sur-

;

•ri. ’be

DOG'S WARNING OF DEATH.

The traditional warning of approach
ing death by the whining of a dog was 
illustrated at a Richmond Inquest on 
Tuesday. A widow stated that her 
husbands pet dog slept at the foot of 
his bed. and In the middle of the night 
the animal started barking and whin
ing. She then heard her husband make 
a peculiar sound, and the next mo
ment she found that he was dead — 
succumbing to heart failure. "It is a 
strange thing,’’ remarked the coroner, 
“that the dog should have barked and 
whined as he did. Peculiar powers of 
dlsccrments are attached to dogs, and 
I certainly think that they have more 
common sense than people credit them 
with."

. "Your latest. Shall youAhave It
* printed?" %

"That was no Joke. I meant It." 
“You did? Why, you have written so 

A child should never be roused from rllilCUle °f IOve' courl“hlp' and
sleep even to see the most Important ..
visitor in the world. Most children Well-er-er-yes-but-----
when suddenly awakened are cross "I should never suit you. I write 
and peevish for the rest of the day. postscripts, stop before the mirror, am 

When possible, baby should sleep 8,ow ,n dressing for church, admire a 
out of doors us much os ever he can. net hat, sometimes want a new dress,
The open-air babe Is generally a and----- "
healthy little mortal, and fur less like
ly to grow up with the modern 
tlon of "nerves” than the child 
brought up In a close, confined atmos-

"But my dear Angelina, I should 
affile- never object t

"You have always said that happi
ness ends with marriage, and I have 
a mother who would want to visit me;

Fresh air is also feeding, and babv 
will put 
rosy If 
summer—a 
matter—in

flesh and grow plump 
owed to spend most of the 
ind the winter, too, for that 
the open air.

"Why, I----- ”
"And I have my animosities, and may 

look round in church, and you would 
find such a lot of things to wrlto 
about."

“My precious, I would only write 
about other people then; the neigh
bors, the----- "

"Those horrid Misses Snlffleton?"
"That’s a fact."
"And the stuck-up folks over the

way?"
"Most certainly.”
"Enough. I am yours."

alk

Sir Donald Currl 
compa

sented to him. It

ne enters the service of 
ne, founded by the latetel"yu

d Currie, he Is told that the 
iny has only one book of Instruc- 
of which a copy Is thereupon pre- 

a Bible.
pySacrifice is a sure cure for many 

sorrows.
Eternal spring may be in our hearts, 

although our heads may show the signs 
of winter.

It’s no use trying to make tracks for 
heaven while your heart Is making 
plans for sin.

You can not Interpret classic mar- 
ng and loving your 

1 Aeschylus, neither can 
Christian plctur

bles without knowl 
Pindar and Aesch can you
Interpret Christian pictures without 
knowing and loving your Isaiah and 
Matthew.—Ruskln.
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN,

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OâTS WANTED

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL

l.jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

7.10 p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE, sugtssxa4.40 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Care.

••35 *•»”•» n-55 *-m-. 5-oo p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointe.

II.55 a-m- (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Can to 
New York Dally.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON'S

SODA
BISCUITS

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood

ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS
and its Work.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Rueeell House Block 

Ceok'e Tours. Genl Steamship Agency
THE DRINK HABIT

was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Presbyter.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitti 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon. 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 

Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly eonfldentia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

tin*TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 s.m.; b 6 20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
b 5.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a m.; e 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

• 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 am.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

s Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication

Philadelphia, Weath«spoon Building 
New York, J66 Fifth Avenue

St. Louis, 1616 Locust Street
Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, CaL, 2436 Telegraph Ave. 
Nashville, 160 Fourth Ava N.

FITTZ CUBE CO.,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

Far an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

Choice tracts from ten acre, to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Par k and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

GATESA HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s

Sparks Street OttawaMORRISON & TOLL/NGTONNew York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.85 p.m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 443.
marriage licenses

Nelson, B.O. ISSUED BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
And arrive at the following 8t 

Dally except Sunday:— Ministers, Teachers............
Students <8. Business Men

107 St. James Slreet and 

49 Crescent Street,
8.60 a.m.

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m.
6.87 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

1.42 a.m.

New York City 8.66 a.m.
Syracuse 4.46 B.m.

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,
MONTREAL QUEL'AUROR

(THE DAWN)
A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 

edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

"ST. AUGUSTINE "
(rroistp.red)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

Rochester

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
In the U. S. 11.25 e year and in Montreal, by mail $1.50.

J. S. HAMILTON S’ CO.
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Tleket Offlee, «5 Spark. «I., end Oen- 
U»1 Station. 'Phone 1$ or 1180. MONTREAL

Manufactures and Proprietors.
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4% 4%EX
Capital Paid Up, tS.MMM 

Reserve - - - 400/06X
QE1ALED TENDERS addressed to 
^ the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tender for Heating System, Chief 
Astronomer’s Residence. Ottawa," 
will be received until 6.00 
Monday, August 
work mentioned.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is ^ 

subject to cheque.
West.

T«. p.m. on HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSISOS,

A NY even-numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, pr any male over 18 years 
of- age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 aires, more

considered 
In arcord- 
ltalned In 
art ment.

Public

Tenders will not be 
unless made upon, and 
ance with conditio 
forme furnished

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Plans and specification 
Department erf The Union Trust Co., Limited.seen at the 

Works, Ott 
Bach tender miust be

led by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender.

accoinpan-

TEMPLE BIDS., 174-176 BIT ST., TORONTO. ONT. 

Money to loan
Safety Deposit Vault.

Far Rent

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be mads 
at any Agency <m certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES - (1) A 
months’ residence u 
tlvatlon of the 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not le 
In extent.
Homestead. He may 
living with father or moth* 
certain conditions. Joint o 
ship in land will not meet th 
qulrement.

4% 4%By Order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July 27, 1909. COPLANDS LYE'S
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

At least six
pon and cul- 
ln each year

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON
IN STOCK SIZES

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Miule to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day* SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21- 21/- »s than eighty (90) acres 
In the vicinity of his 

■ also do so by 
ther. onBy the far-famed eoenlc Rldea 

the most ploturesqi 
route on nhe Conti 

By Rideau Queen on Mondays 
and Thursdays, and Rideau King 
Tueedays and Fridays, at 2 p.nw,

Tickets for sole by Otta’ 
warding Co. and Geo. Du

Sue Inland wat

(3) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
/uch Intention.

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 42/- 
Carriage paidOTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co. W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

MAIL LINE STEAMERS.
SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
COPLAND <a LYE.ISH00TIWG RAPIDS.)

Steamer leaves Queen’s Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.30 
a.m. with passengers for Mont

day”*1 
60c.

To 7 lontebello every week day,

Stes ner will not stop at East 
Templeton on east-bound trip.

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 229 Sparks St.; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. II 
Jarvis, 157 Bank St.
Wharf.

TELEPHONE 242.

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES

irrions to Grenville Tues- 
Vhursdays and Saturdays

•aledenien Heuie, 166 Sauehlehill Street, Glasgow.

Fattens asd Illustrated Catalogues poet free.
G. E- Kingsbury

tor.
IT IS SO NICE TO 1)0 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 936

: Queen's

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK

That li obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists. In tins, 6d., is, sod is. 6d.
New glsss jsr with sprinkler stepper, is. ael

WHY A TRUST COMPAHY
AGENTS wanted at once to 

sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

le the most desirable Executor. Admla- 
etrator, Guardian and True tee :

"It le perpetual and responsible 
and eaves the trouble, risk end 
expense of frequent ehnngee le 
administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

The

Thoi. W. Bowman â Son Co., Ltd.
RIDGEVILLE, ONT.

Head Office 17 Richmond St. Weal
POCKET MONEY

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.We should like to hear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make a can
vass during the holiday season Ipr this paper. 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 

-Address :

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,;

OTTAWA. Tel .*78,P.O. Drawer 563.


